
Aaron: light-bringer Abaddon: destruction
Abagtha: father of the wine-press Abana: constancy; a sure ordinanace
Abarim: regions beyond; the passages Abba: father
Abda: service Abdeel: servant of God
Abdi: my servant Abdiel: servant of God
Abdon: servitude Abednego: servant of brightness
Abel: (2nd son of Adam) vanity; transitory Abel: mourning; a meadow
Abelbethmaachah: mourning of the house of
oppression

Abelkeramim: mourning of the vineyards

Abelmaim: mourning of the waters Abelmeholah: mourning of dancing
Abelmizraim: mourning of the Egyptians Abelshittim: mourning of the acacias
Abez: I will make white (or miry) Abi: my father (fatherly)
Abia: my father is Jah Abiah: my father is Jah
Abialbon: my father is above understanding;
father of understanding

Abiasaph: father of the gatherer

Abiathar: father of abundance; father of a
remnant

Abib: green ear (of corn)

Abida: father of knowledge Abidah: father of knowledge
Abidan: father of the judge Abiel: my father is God
Abiezer: father of help Abigail: father of joy
Abigail: father of a heap-2 Sam 17:25 Abihail: father of howling or shining forth
Abihail: father of valor (endurance) Abihu: my father is he; father of him
Abihud: father of majesty Abijah: my father is Jah
Abijam: father of the sea Abilele: without books, or without king
Abimael: my father is what god? My father is
from God

Abimelech: my father is king

Abinadab: father of the willing giver Abiner: my father is a lamp
Abinoam: father of pleasantness Abiram: my father is exalted
Abishag: my father erred Abishai: father of gift
Abishalom: father of peace Abishua: father of salvation, or of riches
Abishur: father of beholding, or father of the
singer

Abital: father of dew

Abitub: father of goodness Abiud: Greek form of Abihud
Abner: father of a lamp-1 Sam 14:50 Abner: father is a lamp
Abraham: father of a great multitude Abram: father is exalted
Abrech: I will cause blessing, or tender father Absalom: father is peace
Accad: only a pitcher Accho: his straitness
Aceldama: field of blood Achaia: wailing
Achan: troubler Achar: troubler



Achaz: Greek form of Ahaz Achbor: a mouse
Achim: without winter Achish: I will blacken; only a man
Achmetha: brother of death Achor: to trouble
Achsa: to tinkle; anklet Achsah: to tinkle; anklet
Achshaph: I shall be bewitched Achzib: I shall make a lie
Adadah: forever adorned; the prey adorned Adah: ornament; he adorned
Adaiah: adorned of Jah Adaliah: I shall be drawn up of Jah
Adam: man; red earth Adamah: the earth, ground
Adar: glorious Adar: exceeding glorious- Josh 15:3
Adbeel: chastened of God Addan: their hap
Addar: exceeding glorious Addi: Greek for Adah
Addon: misfortune Ader: musterer; care-taker; a flock
Adiel: ornament of God Adin: given to pleasure
Adina: voluptuous Adino: his ornament; his luxuriousness
Adithaim: double ornament Adlai: the prey is mine
Admah: earthiness Admatha: her earthiness; man’s chamber
Adna: pleasure Adnah: pleasure
Adnah: resting forever-1 Chron 12:20 Adonibezek: lord of lightning
Adonijah: my lord is Jah Adonikam: lord of rising up; my lord has arisen
Adoniram: my lord is high Adonizedec: lord of righteousness
Adoraim: double glory Adoram: their glory
Adrammelech: the glorious king; glory of the
king

Adramyttium: not in the race; I shall abide in
death

Adria: without wood Adriel: flock of God; my shepherder is God
Adullam: a testimony to them Adummim: ruddy ones; quieted ones
Aeneas: to praise Aenon: to praise; fountain (If from Heb.)
Agabus: a grasshopper Agag: I will overtop
Agar: Greek form of Hagar Agee: I shall increase
Agrippa: horse-hunter Agur: gathered
Ahab: brother of father Aharah: brother of breathing; remaining

brother
Aharhel: behind the wall Ahasai: my possessions
Ahasbai: brother of my enncompassers; I will
take refuge in my (arms)

Ahasuerus: I will be silent and poor

Ahava: I shall subsist Ahaz:, possessor
Ahaziah: possessed of Jehovah Ahban: brother of understanding
Aher: another Ahi: my brother



Ahiah: brother of Jehovah Ahiam: brother of mother
Ahian: brother of them Ahiezer: brother of help
Ahihud: brother of majesty Ahihud: brother of the propounder; my brother

is united (1 Chron 8:7)
Ahijah: brother of Jehovah Ahikam: brother of rising
Ahilud: brother of travail; brother of one born Ahimaaz: brother of counsel
Ahiman: brother of a portion; brother of
whom?

Ahimelech: brother of the king

Ahimoth: brother of death Ahinadab: brother of the willing giver
Ahinoam: brother of pleasantness Ahio: brotherly; literally brother of him
Ahira: brother of evil Ahiram: brother of lifting up
Ahisamach: brother of support Ahishahar: brother of the morning
Ahishar: brother of the singer Ahithophel: brother folly
Ahitub: brother of goodness Ahlab: I shall be made fat
Ahlai: O, would that Ahoah: brother of rest
Aholah: her own tent Aholiab: tent of father
Aholibah: my tent is in her Aholibamah: tent of the high place
Ahumai: a water reed; brother of waters Ahuzam: their possession
Ahuzzath: possession Ai: the heap (of ruins)
Aiah: falcon; kite Aiath: a heap
Aija: heap of ruins Aijalon: deer-field; a large stag
Aijelethshahar: hind of the morning Ain: an eye; fountain
Aitam: ravenous beast consumed Ajah: Falcon; kite
Ajalon: deer-field; a large stag Akan: oppression
Akkub: subtle Akrabbim: scorpions
Alameth: concealment Alammelech: the king’s oak
Alamoth: virgins; hiding places Alemeth: concealment
Alexander: man-defender Algum: not added ones; not drunken ones
Aliah: above is Jah; iniquity Alian: my surpassing them
Alleluia: Greek for praise ye Jah Allon: an oak
Allon Bachuth: oak of weeping Almodad: not measured
Almon: concealment Almon Diblathaim: concealment of the two fig

cakes
Almug: not dissolved Aloth: the heights; mistresses
Alpha: beginning Alpheus: produce; gain
Altaschith: thou mayest not destroy Alush: I will knead (bread)
Alvah: iniquity; above is Jah Alvan: their ascent; iniquitous ones
Amad: people of eternity Amal: perverseness



Amal: perverseness Amalek: people of lapping (or licking up)
Amam: their mother Amana: constancy; a settled provision
Amariah: the saying of Jehovah Amasa: burdensome
Amasai: my burdens Amashai: people of my spoilers
Amasiah: laden of Jah Amaziah: strength of Jah
Amen: truth Amethyst: dream-stone
Ami: bond-servant Aminadab: Greek form of Amminadab
Amittai: my faithfulness Ammah: a cubit
Ammi: my people Ammiel: my people are of God
Ammihud: people of majesty Ammihud: my people is white 2 Sam 13:37
Amminadab: people of the willing-giver Amminadib: my people are willing
Ammishaddai: people of the Almighty Ammizabad: people of the endower
Ammon: tribal Amnon: faithful
Amnon: made faithful (2 Sam 13:20) Amok: to be deep
Amon: to nourish; to be faithful Amorite: a sayer
Amos: to lade, to burden Amoz: to be strong, courageous
Amphipolis: around the city Amplias: enlarged
Amram: the people is exalted Amram: their slime; their heaping up
Amraphel: sayer of darkness; fall of the sayer Amzi: my strength
Anab: grape-ish (grape-dom) Anah: afflicted; answered
Anaharath: the groaning of fear Anaiah: afflicted (or answered) of Jah
Anak: neck-chain; long-necked Anamim: affliction (or answer) of the waters
Anammelech: the affliction of the king Anan: a cloud
Anani: my cloud Ananiah: Jah’s cloud
Ananias: Greek form of Hananiah Anath: afflicted; answered
Anathema: accursed Anathoth: affliction; answers
Andrew: manly Andronicus: victory of man
Anem: double fountain Aner: a lamp swept away
Aniam: lament of the people Anim: fountains
Anna: Greek form of Hannah Annas: Greek form of Hananiah
Antioch: driven against Antipas: against all; against fatherland
Antipatris: against (or instead of) one’s country Antothijah: answers (or afflictions) of Jah
Anub: clustered Apelles: without receptacle (hide)
Apharsachites: as causers of division Apharsathchites: I will divide the deceivers



APHARSITES: CAUSERS OF DIVISION APHEK: RESTRAINED
Aphekah: restraint Aphiah: I will make to breathe
Aphik: channel; restraint Aphrah: dust-heap
Aphses: the shattering Apollonia: utter destruction
Apollos: destroyer Apollyon: destroyer
Appaim: double-nosed Apphia: dear one
Appiiforum: persuasive mart Aquila: I shall be nourished (Hebrew)
Aquila: an eagle (if Latin) Aquila: immovable (if Greek)
Ar: awaking Ara: I shall see
Arab: an ambush Arabah: the desert plain
Arabia: dusky; mixed Arad: wild ass
Arah: a wayfarer (literally, he wandered) Aram: exalted
Aramitess: the exalted of Jah Aramnaharaim: highland of the two rivers
Aramzobah: exalted station; exalted conflict Aran: a wild goat; I shall shout for joy
Ararat: the curse reversed; precipitation of
curse

Araunah: I shall shout for Joy

Araunah: Make ye to shine (2 Sam 24:16) Araunah: joyful shouting of Jah (2 Sam
24:18)

Arba: four Arbah: four
Arbel: God’s ambush Archelaus: ruling the people
Archi: lengthy Archippus: horse chief
Archite: lengthy Arcturus: consuming
Ard: I shall subdue Ardon: subduer; fugitive
Areli: a lion is my God; he cursed my God Areopagus: a martial peak
Aretas: virtuous Argob: lion’s den; clod-heap; cursed heap
Aridai: the lion is enough Aridatha: the lion of the decree
Arieh: the lion Ariel: lion of God
Arimathea: a high place Arioch: lion-like
Arisai: lion of my banners Aristarchus: best ruler
Aristobulus: best counsellor Arkite: my gnawing
Armageddon: hill of slaughter Armenia: The curse reversed; precipitation

of curse
Armoni: my palace Arnan: lion of perpetuity
Arnon: lion of perpetuity; I shall shout for
joy

Arod: I shall subdue; I shall roam

Aroer: destitute Arpad: I shall be spread out
Arphad: I shall be spread out Arphaxad: I shall fail as the breast; he

cursed the breast-bottle
Artaxerxes: I will make the spoiled to boil; I
will stir myself (in) winter

Artaxerxes: I will make the sixth to boil; I
will stir myself (with) drink



Artemas: safe and sound Aruboth: windows
Arumah: I shall be exalted Arvad: I shall break loose
Arza: earthiness Asa: healer; injurious
Asahel: wrought of God Asahiah: wrought of Jah
Asaiah: wrought of Jah Asaph: a gatherer
Asareel: I shall be prince of God Asarelah: guided towards God
Asenath: I shall be hated; she has stored up Aser: Greek form of Asher
Ashan: smoke Ashbea: I shall make to swear
Ashbel: a man in God; a man of Baal; fire of
Bel; I will make a path

Ashchenaz: a man as sprinkled; fire as
scattered

Ashdod: I will spoil Ashdothpisgah: spoilers of the survey
Asher: happy Asherah: groves (for idol worship)
Ashima: guiltiness; I will make desolate Ashkelon: the fire of infamy; I shall be

weighed
Ashkenaz: a man as sprinkled; fire as scattered Ashnah: I will cause change
Ashpenaz: I will make prominent the sprinkled Ashriel: I shall be prince of God
Ashterothkarnaim: double-horned mind
readers; double-horned flocks

Ashtoreth: thought searching

Ashur: I shall be early sought; I shall be black;
fire-hole

Ashurites: guided; blessed

Ashvath: sleek; shiny; thoughtful; searched out Asia: slime; mire
Asiel: wrought of God Askelon: the fire of infamy; I shall be weighed
Asnah: I shall be hated; she has stored up Asnapper: horned bull; thorn abolished
Aspatha: the enticed gathered Asriel: I shall be prince of God
Asshur: a step Assir: prisoner
Assos: nearer Assur: a step
Assyria: a step Asuppim: the gatherings
Asyncritus: incomparable Atad: bramble
Atarah: a crown Ataroth: crowns
Atarothadar: crowns of glory Atarothaddar: crowns of glory
Ater: binder; left-handed Athach: thy due season
Athaiah: Jah’s due season Athaliah: due season for Jah
Athens: uncertainty Athlai: my due times
Atrothshophan: crowns of their rapine Attai: my due seasons
Attalia: gentle father Augustus: radiant (Luke 2:1)
Augustus: venerable Ava: perverted
Aven: perverseness Avim: perverters



Avims: perverters Avites: perverters
Avith: overturning Azal: proximity; he has reserved
Azaliah: reserved of Jehovah Azaniah: heard of Jah
Azarael: helped of God Azareel: helped of God
Azariah: helped of Jah (Jehovah) Azaz: the strong one
Azazel: goat of departure Azaziah: strengthened of Jehovah
Azbuk: strong emptier Azekah: fenced round; dug over
Azel: reserved Azem: strenuous; bone; self-same
Azgad: a mighty troop; strength of Gad Aziel: strength of God
Aziza: mightiness Azmaveth: strength of death
Azmon: the mighty Aznothtabor: ears thou wilt purge
Azor: Greek form of Azzur Azotus: Greek form of Ashdod
Azriel: my help is God Azrikam: my help has arisen
Azubah: a forsaking Azur: helped
Azzah: she was strong Azzan: their strength; strong one
Azzur: helped Baal: the lord (as master, owner)
Baalah: mistress Baalath: mistressship
Baalathbeer: mistress of the well Baalberith: lord of the covenant
Baale: Lord of (Judah) Baalgad: lord of Gad
Baalhamon: lord of the multitude Baalhanan: Baal is gracious; lord of grace
Baalhazor: lord of the court; lord of trumpeting Baalhermon: lord of hermon
Baali: my lord Baalim: the lords (idols)
Baalis: lord of the banner; in causing the joy Baalmeon: lord of the dwelling
Baalpeor: lord of the opening Baalperazim: lord of the breaches
Baalshalisha: lord of the third part-triad Baaltamar: lord of the palm
Baalzebub: lord of the fly Baalzephon: lord of the north
Baana: in the affliction Baanah: in the affliction
Baara: she hath kindled; brutishness Baaseiah: in the work of Jah
Baasha: in the consumption; in the haste Babel: confusion (by mixing)
Babylon: confusion (by mixing) Babylonish: change of the city
Baca: the weeper Bahurim: choice youths
Baither: division Bajith: the house
Bakbakkar: diligent investigator Bakkuk: a bottle (from its gurgling)
Bakbukiah: Jah’s bottle; emptying of Jah Balaam: swallower of the people; confounding

the people



Balac: Greek form of Balak Baladan: not a lord
Balah: waxed old Balak: waster
Bamah: a high place (for idols) Bamoth: high places (for idols)
Bamoth Baal: high places of Baal Bani: building
Barabbas: son of father Barachel: blessed of God
Barachias: Blessed of Jehovah Barak: lightning
Barhumite: son of the blackened; in the pitied Bariah: fugitive; crooked; bar (as crossing)
Barjesus: son of Jesus Barjona: son of a dove
Barkos: the son cut off Barnabas: son of prophecy; son of consolation
Barsabas: son of the host Bartholomew: son of Talmai
Bartimaeus: son of one esteemed; son of one
unclean

Baruch: blessed

Barzillai: my irons; he of iron Bashan: the shame of them; the fertile; the one
in sleep

Bashanhavothjair: shameful producers Bashemath: spice
Basmath: spice Bathrabbim: daughter of many
Bathsheba: daughter of the oath Bathshua: daughter of crying; daughter of

opulence
Bavai: my goings Bazlith: stripping
Bazluth: stripping Bdellium: in turbidity
Bealiah: possessed of Jah; mastered of Jah Bealoth: mistresses
Bebai: my cavities Becher: a dromedary; first-born
Bechorath: firstling Bedad: solitary
Bedan: in judging Bedeiah: isolated of Jah
Beeliada: lord of knowledge Beelzebub: lord of the dwelling
Beer: a well Beera: a well
Beerayh: a well Beerelim: well of the gods-(mighty ones)
Beeri: my well Beerlahairoi: well of the living (one) seeing me
Beeroth: wells Beersheba: well of the oath
Beeshterah: in Ashtoreth; in her flock Behemoth: beasts
Bel: lord Bela: swallowing
Belah: swallowing Belial: worthlessness
Belshazzar: lord of whose treasure; lord of
destruction straitened

Belteshazzar: lord of the straitened’s treasure

Ben: a son Benaiah: built of Jehovah
Benammi: son of my people Beneberak: sons of lightning
Benejaakan: sons of one who will oppress them Benhadad: son of the lot-caster; son of the

shouter
Benhail: son of valor Benhanan: son of the gracious giver



Beninu: son of us Benjamin: son of the right hand
Beno: son of him Benoni: son of my sorrow
Benzoheth: son of releasing Beon: in the dwelling; indwelling
Beor: a burning Bera: in the evil
Berachah: a blessing Berachiah: blessed of Jehovah
Beraiah: created of Jah Berea: the pierced; the beyond
Berechiah: blessed of Jehovah Bered: hail
Beri: my well, of the well Beriah: in evil
Berith: covenant Bernice: bear thou victory
Berodachbaladan: the causer of oppression is
not a lord

Berothah: place of wells

Berothai: my wells Beryl: she will impoverish
Besai: my treaders down Besodeiah: in Jah’s secret
Besor: good tidings Betah: security
Beten: the belly (womb) Bethabara: ferry-house
Bethanath: house of response (or affliction) Bethanoth: house of responses (or afflictions)
Bethany: house of affliction or response Betharabah: the desert house
Betharam: the house of the exalted; the house
of their hill

Betharbel: house of God’s ambush

Bethaven: house of vanity Bethazmaveth: house of the strength of death
Bethbaalmeon: house of the lord of the
dwelling

Bethbarah: house of eating; house of choice

Bethbirei: house of my creator Bethcar: house of the lamb; house of pasture
Bethdagon: house of the fish (god) Bethdiblathaim: house of the double fig-cake
Bethel: house of God Bethemek: the valley-house
Bether: division Bethesda: house of mercy
Bethezel: the neighbor’s house; the next house Bethgader: house of the wall
Bethgamul: house of the weaned; house of
recompense

Bethhaccerem: the vineyard-house

Bethharan: house of their mount; house of the
joyful shouter

Bethhogla: house of the languished feast

Bethhoglah: house of the languished feast Bethhoron: consumer’s house; cavernous house
Bethjeshimoth: house of the wastes Bethjesimoth: house of the wastes
Bethlebaoth: house of lionesses Bethlehem: house of bread
BethlehemEphrata: house of fruitful bread BethlehemJudah: House that will be praising

him
Bethmaachah: house of oppression Bethmarcaboth: the chariot-house
Bethmeon: house of habitation Bethnimrah: house of the leopardess
Bethpalet: house of escape Bethpazzez: house of dispersion



Bethpeor: house of the opening Bethphage: green fig-house
Bethphelet: house of escape Bethrapha: house of the healer; house of the

giant; house of the feeble
Bethrehob: house of the broad way Bethsaida: house of provision; house of

hunting
Bethshan: house of the sharpener Bethshean: house of quiet
Bethshemesh: house of the sun Bethshittah: the acacia house; house of the

scourge
Bethtappuah: the apple-house; house of the
breather

Bethuel: point ye out God; wasting of God

Bethul: separated Bethzur: house of the rock
Betonim: cavities; (pistachio) nuts Beulah: married
Bezai: my fine linen (garments) Bezaleel: in God’s shade
Bezek: lightning Bezer: munition
Bichri: be thou first (born) Bidkar: in stabbing
Bigtha: in the wine-press Bigthan: in their wine-press
Bigthana: in their wine-press Bigvai: in my bodies
Bildad: confusing (by mingling) love Bileam: swallower of the people; confounding

the people
Bilgah: cheerfulness Bilgai: my comforts
Bilhah: in languishing; decrepitude Bilhan: their decrepitude
Bilshan: in slander Bimhal: in circumcision; in weakness (by

mixture)
Binea: in wandering Binnui: built up
Birsha: in wickedness Birzavith: in leanness; choice olive
Bishlam: in peace Bithiah: daughter of Jah
Bithron: the division Bithynia: violent rushing
Bizjothjah: among Jah’s olives Biztha: booty
Blastus: a sprout Boanerges: sons of thunder
Boaz: in him is strength Bocheru: the first-born is he; his first-born
Bochim (the): the weepers Bohan: thumb
Booz: Greek form of Boaz Boscath: a swelling (as of dough)
Bosor: Greek form of Beor; perhaps Ox-hill Bozez: surpassing white; glistening
Bozkath: a swelling (as of dough) Bozrah: a fold
Bukki: emptied out Bukkiah: emptied out by Jehovah
Bul: increase; produce Bunah: understanding
Bunni: I am built Buz: contempt
Buzi: my contempt Cabbon: as the prudent; as the builder
Cabul: as if nothing; fettered Caesar: severed
Caiaphas: as comely Cain: maker; fabricator (literally)



Cainan: their smith Calah: full age
Calamus: sweet stalk; reed Calcol: nourished; comprehended
Caleb: a dog; whole-hearted Caleb Ephratah: whole-hearted fruitfulness
Calneh: the wail is complete Calno: his perfection
Calvary: a skull Camon: rising; standing
Cana: zealous; acquired Canaan: a trafficker
Candace: possibly a sting Canneh: to give a flattering title
Capernaum: village of comfort Caphthorim: as if to interpret; knop; he bowed

to spy out
Caphtor: as if to interpret; knop; he bowed to
spy out

Caphtorim: masciline plural of preceding

Cappadocia: branded unreal Carbuncle: I will kindle (Is 54:12)
Carbuncle: lightning stone; she shot forth Carcas: as the bound (one)
Carchemish: the head (or lamb) as if departed Careah: bald-head
Carmel: fruitful field Carmi: my vineyard
Carpus: fruit Carshena: change thou the lamb (or head)
Casiphia: longing of Jah; silver of Jah Casluhim: as forgiven ones
Castor (and Pollux): Jupiter’s twins Cedron: dark; turbid
Cenchrea: granular; millet-like Cephas: a stone
Chalcedony: copper-like; flower-like Chalcol: nourished; comprehended
Chaldea: as clod-breakers Chanaan: a trafficker
Chapmen: the search-men Charashim: craftsmen
Charchemish: the head (or lamb) as if departed Charran: Greek form of Haran
Chebar: as if made clear; abundant; vehement Chedorlaomer: as binding for the sheaf;

generation of a handful
Chelal: complete Chellu: determine ye him; consume ye him
Chelub: a basket; a coop Chelubai: my baskets
Chemarims: as changed ones Chemosh: as if departing; as if feeling
Chenaanah: traffic; as if afflicted Chenani: as my perpetuator
Chenaniah: as perpetuated of Jah Chepharhaammonai: the covert of the

Ammonites; village of the Ammonites
Chephirah: a young lioness; covert Cheran: as shouting for joy; their lamb; their

pasture
Cherethims: cutters off Cherith: a cuttingCherethites: cutters off
Cherub: as if contending Cherubims: masculine plural of preceding
Chesalon:n foolish confidence; as extolled Chesed: as harrower
Chesil: a fool; Orion Chesulloth: as raised ways; foolish confidences
Chezib: as flowing; falsified Chidon: a spear; shield; dart
Chileab: sustained of father Chilion: consumption



Chilmad: as a disciple; complete clothing Chimham: their longing
Chimhan: their longing (feminine) Chinnereth: a harp
Chinneroth: harps Chios: an unlucky throw of dice
Chisleu: his confidence Chislon: confidence; foolishness
Chisloth Tabor: foolish confidences thou wilt
purge

Chittim: breakers in pieces

Chiun: an image; pillar (as set up) Chloe: verdant
Chorashan: a furnace of smoke Chorazin: Greek form of Chorashan
Chozeba: falsehood Christ: the anointed
Christian: one like the anointed one Chrysolyte: gold-stone
Chrysoprasus: golden green; golden
achievement

Chub: clustered; a horde

Chun: established Chushanrishathaim: blackness of double
wickedness

Chuza: a mound; a measure Cilicia: hair cloth
Cinneroth: a harp Cis: Greek form of Kish
Clauda: surging Claudia: feminine of Claudius
Claudius: whining; Claudiuslysias: light; bright; white
Clement: vine-twig; merciful Cleopas: famed of all
Cleophas: my exchanges Cnidus: nettled
Colhozeh: all-seer; every seer Colosse: monstrosities
Conaniah: established of Jehovah Coniah: Jehovah has established
Cononiah: established of Jehovah Coos: a public prison
Coral: heights Core: Greek form of Korah
Corinth: satiated Cornelius: pitiless satiety; pertaining to a horn
Cosam: divining Coz: a thorn
Cozbi: my lie Crescens: growing; fleshy shadow
Crete: fleshy Crispus: crisp; curly-haired; seed of a ram
Cush: black; terror Cushan: their blackness
Cuth: crushing Cuthah: place of crushing
Cyprus: love; a blossom Cyrene: supremacy of the bridle
Cyrus: possess thou the furnace Dabareh: pasture
Dabbasheth: hump (of a camel); he whispered
shame

Daberath: pasture

Dagon: the fish-god Dalaiah: drawn of Jah
Dalmanutha: slow firebrand (if Greek); poor
portion (if Hebrew)

Dalmatia: a priestly robe

Dalphon: the weeper Damaris: yoke-bearing wife
Damascus: silent is the sackcloth weaver Dan: judging; a judge



Daniel: my judge is God Danjaan: the judge will afflict; judge is greedy
Dannah: thou hast judged; judgment Dara: the arm
Darda: he compassed knowledge; dwelling of
knowledge

Darius: investigation; the dwelling will be full
of heaviness`Darkon: the dwelling of
lamentation

Dathan: their law; their decree David: beloved
Debir: an oracle Deborah: a bee; her speaking
Decapolis: ten cities; the ten-city (region) Dedan: their love; their moving; their

proceeding
Dehavites: the sickly Dekar: the piercer
Delaiah: drawn of Jah Delilah: brought low
Demas: of the people; popular Demetrius: of mother earth
Derbe: tanner; treader of skin; coverer with
skin

Deuel: know ye God

Diamond: he will smite down Diana: complete light; flow restrained
Diblaim: the double fig-cake Diblath: place of the fig-cake
Dibon: the waster; sufficient understanding Dibon Gad: a wasting invader
Dibri: my word Didymus: double; a twin
Diklah: date palm; the beaten-small fainted Dilean: the emptied beclouded; brought low in

affliction
Dimnah: dung hill Dimon: the quieter; silence
Dimonah: sufficient numbering Dinah: judgment
Dinhabah: give thou judgment Dionysius: devotee of Bacchus; devotee of the

wine-press; or perhaps divinely pricked
Diotrephes: Jove-nourished Dishan: their threshing; their treading
Dishon: a thresher; th pugarg Dizahab: sufficiency of gold
Dodai: my loves Dodanim: their loves
Dodavah: beloved of Jehovah Dodo: his beloved
Doeg: fearful Dophkah: beating; literally thou has beaten
Dor: generation; dwelling Dorcas: a gazelle
Dothan: double decree; double sickness Gen
37:17

Dothan: their decree; their sickness

Drusilla: dewy Dumah: silence
Dura: habitation Easter: the passover
Ebal: heaps of nothing; heaps of confusion Ebed: servant
Ebedmelech: servant of the king Ebenezer: the stone of help
Ebner: beyond; the other side (as having
crossed over)

Ebiasaph: father is adder

Ebrona: crossing place Ecclesiastes: the convoker; the preacher
Ed: a witness Edar: a flock
Eden: delight Eder: a flock
Edom: red Edrei: goodly pasture



Eglah: a heifer Eglaim: double reservoir
Eglon: a bull calf Egypt: double straits
Ehi: my brother Ehud: undivided; union (I Chron 8:6)
Ehud I will give thanks; I will be praised Eker: an offshoot; eradication
Ekron: uprooting Eladah: God has adorned
Elah: a terebinth; an oak Elam: their heaps; suckling them; eternal
Elasah: God has wrought Elath: mightiness; terebinth
Elbethel: God of God’s house Eldaah: God has known
Eldad: God has loved Elead: God is witness
Elealeh: God is ascending Eleasah: God has wrought
Eleazar: God is helper Eleloheisrael: God the God of Israel
Eleph: a thousand; a disciple Elhanan: God is a gracious giver
Eli: my God Eli: elevated (high priest in Samuel’s time)
Eliab: my God is father Eliada: God is knower
Eliadah: God is knower Eliah: my God is Jah
Eliahba: God will hide Eliakim: God will establish
Eliam: God of the people Elias: Greek form of Elijah
Eliasaph: God is adder Eliashib: God will restore
Eliathah: God of the coming (one) Elidad: my God is lover
Eliel: God of might; my God is El Elienai: God of my eyes
Eliezer: God of help Elihoenai: unto Jehovah mine eyes
Elihoreph: God of winter (harvest-time) Elihu: God of him; my God is Jehovah
Elijah: my God is Jehovah Elika: my God has spued out
Elim: mighty ones Elimelech: my God is king
Elioenai: unto Jehovah mine eyes Eliphal: my God has judged
Eliphalet: God of escape Eliphaz: God of fine gold; my God has refined
Elipheleh: my God, set thou apart; God of his
distinction

Eliphelet: god of escape

Elisbeth: Greek form of Elisheba Eliseus: Greek form of Elisha
Elisha: my God is salvation Elishah: my God has disregarded
Elishama: my God is hearer Elishaphat: my God is judge
Elisheba: God of the oath (or seven) Elishua: God of supplication; God of opulence
Eliud: God of majesty Elizaphan: my God is hider
Elizur: my God is rock Elkanah: God has purchased
Elkoshite: of the gathered of God Ellasar: God is chastener



Elmodam: Greek for Almodad Elnaam: God is delight
Elnathan: God is giver Eloi: my God
Elon: might; terebinth; plain Elonbethhanan: might of house of gracious

giver
Elonzaanannim: power of the demolitions Eloth: mightinesses; terebinths
Elpaal: God is maker Elpalet: God is escape
Elparan: the power of their adorning Eltekeh: let God spue thee out
Eltekon: made straight of God Eltolad: may God cause thee to beget
Elul: nothingness Eluzai: God is my gathering strength (for

flight)
Elymas: wise; learned; a magican Elzabad: God is endower
Elzaphan: God is hider (layer up) Emerald: enameled
Emims: terror Emmanuel: with us is God
Emmaus: in earnest longing Emmor: an ass
Enam: their fountain Enan: their fountain (feminine)
Endor: fountain of the dwelling Eneas: uttering praise
Eneglaim: fountain of the two calves Engannim: fountain of gardens
Engedi: fountain of the kid Enhaddah: fountain of joy; fount of sharpening
Enhakkore: fount of the caller Enhazor: fountain of the village; fount of

trumpeting
Enmishpat: fount of judgment Enoch: dedicated
Enos: (mortal) man Enrimmon: fount of the pomergranate
Enrogel: fount of the spy Enshemesh: fount of the sun
Entappuah: fount of the apple (the breathers) Epaenetus: praiseworthy
Epaphras: foam-covered Epaphroditus: lovely; fascinating
Epenetus: praiseworthy Ephah: darkness
Ephai: my coverings; my shadows; my fowls Epher: dustiness
Ephesdammim: limit of bloods Ephesus: full purposed; a throwing at
Ephlal: I shall intercede (or judge) Ephod: a (special) girdle
Ephphatha: I shall be opened Ephraim: double ash-heap; I shall be doubly

fruitful
Ephrain: doubly dust Ephratah: ash-heap; place of fruitfulness
Ephrath: ashiness; fruitfulness Ephron: he of dust
Epicurean: a helper; defender Er: awaking; stirring up
Erastus: beloved Erech: long
Eri: my awaking; my stirring up Esaias: Greek form of Isaiah
Esarhaddon: captivity of the fierce; I will
chastise the fierce

Esau: shaggy; his doings

Esek: strife Eshbaal: man of Baal; fire of Baal



Eshban: fire of discernment Eshcol: a cluster
Eshean: I will rely (lean) Eshek: oppression
Eshtaol: I will be entreated Eshtemoa: I will make myself heard
Eshtemoh: I shall cause my own ruin; fire of
astonishment; I shall soar aloft

Eshton: effeminate

Esli: Greek for Azaliah Esrom: Greek for Hezron
Esther: I will be hidden Etam: their ravening
Etham: with them; their plowshare Ethan: strength; perpetuity
Ethbaal: with Baal Ether: entreaty; abundance
Ethiopia: black Ethnan: hire of unchastity
Ethni: my hire Eubulus: of good counsel
Eunice: well-won; literally, happy victory Euodias: a sweet smell; a good journey
Euphrates: fruitfulness Euroclydon: an easterly tempest
Eutychus: well off Eve: life giver
Evi: my desire Evilmerodach: foolish is thy rebellion
Ezar: treasure Ezbai: my humblings
Ezbon: hasting to discern; I will be
enlargement

Ezekias: Greek for Hezekiah

Ezekiel: he will be strengthened of God Ezel: departure
Ezem: strenuous; self-same; bone Ezer: treasure Gen 36 & 1 Chron 1:42
Ezer: a help Eziongaber: counsel of a man; backbone of a

man
Eziongeber: counsel of a man; backbone of a
man

Eznite: the stiff-backed

Ezra: help Ezrahite: a native (as arising out of the soil)
Ezri: my help Fair havens: goodly ports
Felix: delusive; happy (if Latin) Festus: told out; festal
Fortunatus: well freighted Frankincense: whiteness
Gaal: loathing Gaash
Gaba: elevation Gabbai: my eminences; my convexities
Gabbatha: the high place Gabriel: man of God (a prevailer)
Gad: an invader; a troop; fortune Gadarenes: reward at the end
Gaddi: my invader; my troop; my fortune Gaddiel: my fortune is God
Gaham: the valley was lost; the devastator
waxed hotGaddiel: my fortune is God

Gahar: the valley burned

Gaius: on earth Galal: a roller; because of
Galatia: milky Galbanum: the best lamenting; a fortress built
Galeed: a heap of witness Galilee: a circuit (as enclosed)
Gallim: billows (as heaps of water) Gallio: a priest of Cybele; an eunuch



Gamaliel: my recompenser is God Gammadims: cutters; additional garments
Gamul: weaned; recompensed Gareb: scabby
Garmite: bony (as strong) Gashmu: his rain
Gatam: reach thou the end; their touch Gath: a wine-press
Gathhepher: wine-press of the pit Gathrimmon: wine-press of the pomergranate
Gaza: she was strong Gazer: a piece; portion (cut off)
Gazez: shearer Gazzam: palmerworm; their shearing
Geba: elevation Gebal: a boundary
Geber: a man (as mighty) Gebim: ditches; beams; locusts
Gedaliah: magnified of Jehovah Gedeon: Greek for Gideon
Geder: a wall Gederah: a fold (for sheep)
Gederoth: sheep-cote Gedor: the walling in
Gehazi: valley of my vision Gehenna: hell (from the valley of Hinnom)
Geliloth: circles; borders Gemalli: my camel
Gemariah: Completed of Jah Genesis: generation; beginning
Gennesaret: Greek for Chinnereth Gentiles: nations
Genubath: theft Gera: the cud; a grain; sojourning
Gerah: one twentieth of a shekel Gerar: dragging away; ruminating; sojourning
Gergesenes: Greek for Girgashites Gerizim: the cutters off
Gershom: a stranger there; a stranger desolate Gershon: an outcast
Gesham: their clod Geshem: rain
Geshur: proud beholder Gether: a proud spy
Gethsemane: oil-press place Geuel: exalt ye God
Gezer: a piece; a portion (as cut off) Giah: to break forth
Gibbar: the valiant Gibbethon: the lofty
Gibea: a hill Gibeah: a hill
Gibeath: hilliness Gibeon: little hill; hilly
Giddalti: I have magnified Giddel: he has magnified
Gideon: the cutter down Gideoni: my cutter down
Gidom: a cutting down Gihon: the breaking forth
Gilalai: my rolls; my dung (as rolled) Gilboa: boiling spring; literally rolling, pouring

out
Gilead: heap of witness; rolling forever Gilgal: rolling; a wheel
Giloh: uncovered; stripped (as a captive) Gimzo: swallowing this; this is a rush
Ginath: protection; a garden (as protected) Ginnetho: protection; gardener



Girgashites: a stranger drawing near Girgasite: a stranger drawing near
Gispa: the clod breathed Gittahhepher: toward the wine-press of the

digging
Gittaim: the double wine-press Gizonite: shearer; quarryman
Goath: lowing Gob: a locust; a pit
Gog: to cover; surmount; top Golan: their captivity; their rejoicing
Golgotha: a skull; place of a skull Goliath: stripped (as a captive)
Gomer: completion Gomorrah: bondage
Gomorrha: bondage Gopher: coverer; pitch-wood
Goshen: drawing near Gozan: their passing away
Grecia: unstable; the miry one Grecian: Greek speaking Jew
Greece: Greek for Grecia Gudgodah: the slashing place
Guni: my defender Gur: to sojourn
Gurbaal: sojourn of Baal Haahashtari: I will diligently observe the

searching
Habaiah: hidden of Jah Habakkuk: ardently embraced
Habaziniah: the hiding of Jah’s thorn Habor: to join
Hachaliah: the waiting on Jah Hachilah: darkness; the waiting of faintness;

waiting for her
Hachmoni: of the wise one; I was wise Hadad: I shall move softly; I shall love 1 Kg

11:17
Hadad: noisy Hadad: sharp (1 Chron 1:30)
Hadadezer: noisy helper Hadadrimmon: sound of the pomergranate
Hadar: honor Hadar: privy chamber (Gen 25:18)
Hadarezer: honor of the helper Hadashah: renewal
Hadassah: the myrtle Hadattah: sharpness; newness
Hadid: making sharp Hadlai: my forbearings
Hadoram: their honor Hadrach: thy privy chamber
Hagab: locust; grasshopper Hagaba: Locust; grasshopper
Hagabah: Locust; grasshopper (feminine) Hagar: ensnaring; the sojourner
Haggai: my feasts Haggeri: ensnaring; the sojourner
Haggi: my feast Haggiah: a feast of Jah
Haggith: festivity Hai: the heap
Hakkatan: the small Hakkoz: the thorn
Hakupha: decree of the month Halah: painful; fresh anguish
Halak: smooth Halhul: travail-pain
Hali: an ornament Halleluiah: praise ye Jah
Hallohesh: the charmer Halohesh: the charmer



Ham: tumult; he raged (in Gen 14:) Ham: hot; also father-in-law
Haman: the rager; their tumult Hamath: enclsure of wrath
Hamathzobah: the swelling host’s enclosure of
wrath

Hammath: hot place

Hammedatha: measurement Hammelech: the king
Hammoleketh: the queen; she did reign Hammon: sunny; hot
Hammothdor: hot places of the dwelling Hamn: multitude
Hamonah: multitudinous Hamongog: the multitude of Gog
Hamor: an ass Hamuel: they were heated of God
Hamul: pitied Hamutal: father-in-law of the dew
Hanameel: place of God’s favor Hanan: a gracious giver
Hananeel: the grace of God Hanani:: my grace; gracious
Hananiah: the grace of Jah Hanes: grace has fled; ensign of grace
Haniel: favor of God Hannah: she was gracious
Hannah: she was gracious Hanniel: favor of God
Hanoch: dedicated Hanun: favored
Haphraim: double digging Hara: mountainous
Haradah: fear Haran: their mountain (name of Lot’s father,

and of a man in 1 Chron 23:9)
Haran: their burning Hararite: the curser (2 Sam 23:33)
Hararite: a mountaineer Hararite: my mountain: ( 2 Sam 23:11)
Harbona: droughtiness Harbonah: droughtiness
Hareph: reproachful; autumnal Hareth: the cutting (engraving)
Harhaiah: kindled of Jah Harhas: he burned, he pitied
Harhas: he burned, he pitied Harim: banned; flat-nosed
Hariph: reproachful; autumnal Harnepher: the frustrator burnt
Harod: trembling Haroeh: the vision
Haroeh: the visionHarorite: the
mountaineerHaroeh: the vision

Harosheth: carving

Harsha: artifice; deviser; secret work Haruz acute; decision; maimed; decreed
Harumaph: banned of nose Hasadiah: shown mercy of Jah
Hasenuah: the thorny; the hated (see Senuah) Hashabiah: regarded of Jehovah
Hashabnah: inventiveness; the device was
lamented

Hashbadana: he hasted in judgment;
considerate in the judgmenr

Hashabniah: the devising of Jah Hashem: to make desolate
Hashmonah: he hasted the numbering Hashub: considerate
Hashubah: consideration Hashum: the desolate hasted
Hashupha: stripped Hasrah: she was lacking



Hassenaah: the thorn-bush Hasshub: considerate
Hasupha: stripped Hatach: why wilt thou smite
Hathath: dismay; casting down Hatipha: seizure
Hatita: my sin removed; a digging Hattil: sin cast out
Hattush: sin was hasted Hauran: their whiteness
Havilah: anguish (as travail-pain) Havothjair: villages of Jair; producers of Jair
Hazael: seen of God Hazaiah: seen of Jah
Hazaraddar: enclosure of glory Hazarenan: enclosure of the one with eyes

(Ezek 47:17)
Hazarenan: enclosure of their fountain Hazargaddah: enclosure of conflict; enclosure

of fortune
Hazarhatticon: the middle enclosure Hazarmaveth: enclosure of death
Hazarshual: enclosure of the jackal Hazarsusah: mare enclosure
Hazarsusim: enclosure of horses Hazazontamar: pruning of the palm; division of

the palm
Hazelelponi: the shadow turned towards me Hazerim: enclosures
Hazeroth: enclosures (feminine) Hazezontamar: archer of the palm tree
Haziel: vision of God Hazo: his vision; seen of him
Hazor: to trumpet; enclosure Hazorhadattah: enclosure of rejoicing; new

enclosure; possibly trumpeting of joy
Heber: a company; enchantment Heber: beyond; the other side (as having

crossed over) (1 Chron 5:13-8:22)
Hebron: communion Hebron: one who has crossed (Josh 19:28)
Hegai: my meditations Hege: meditation
Helah: disease; rust; scum Helam: their rampart; their force
Helbah: fatness Helbon: the fat one
Heldai: my times Heleb: the fat
Heled: the age Helek: a portion
Helem: smiter (in 1 Chron 7:35) Helem: a dream; robust
Heleph: exchange Helez: stripped (as for battle)
Heli: Greek for Eli Helkai: my portions
Helkath: a possession Helkathhazzurim: possession of the besieger
Helon: travail-stricken; rampart; very strong Hemam: crushed; crusher
Heman: right-handed; faithful Hemath: hot place
Hemdan: their desire Hen: favor; grace
Hena: the shaken Henadad: favor of Hadad
Henoch: dedicated Hepher: a pit; shame
Hephzibah: my delight is in her Heres: the sun
Heresh: an artificer Hermas: sand bank; also Doric for following



Hermes: bringer of good luck; teacher for gain Hermogenes: lucky-born
Hermon: devoted; banned Herod: heroic
Herodias: feminine of Herod Herodion: valiant
Hesed: mercy Heshbon: device, reason
Heshmon: quiet reckoning; hasting the
separation

Heth: terror

Hethlon: swaddled Hezeki: my strong (one)
Hezekiah: strengthened of Jehovah Hezion: the vision
Hezir: swine Hezrai: his enclosure
Hezrai: my enclosures (in 2 Sam 23:35) Hezro: his court
Hezron: enclosed; arrow of song; division of
song

Hiddai: my noises; my echoes

Hiddekel: riddle of the (date) palm; riddle of
lightness

Hiel: the life of God

Hierapolis: temple city Higgaion: meditation
Hilen: pain them Hilkiah: the portion of Jehovah
Hillel: to be praised Hinnom: to make self drowsy; behold them
Hirah: paleness; hollowness Hiram: their paleness
Hivites: showers of life; livers Hizkiah: strengthened of Jehovah
Hizkijah: strengthened of Jehovah Hobab: loving; a lover
Hod: glory Hodaiah: His glory is Jehovah
Hodaviah: His glory is Jehovah Hodesh: the month (as marked by new moon)
Hodevah: glory of Jah Hodiah: my glory is Jah
Hodijah: my glory is Jah Hoglah: the feast has languished
Hoham: alas, he crushed Holon: anguished; sandy
Homam: crushed Hophni: my fist; fisty
Hophra: to cover evil Hor: progenitor
Horam: their progenitor Horeb: a waster
Horem: banned Horhagidgad: the slashing hole
Hori: my cave; my whiteness; my noble; cave-
ite

Hormah: destruction

Hormah: destruction Horonite: troglodite
Hosah: trusting Hosannah: save, I beseech thee
Hosea: to save Hoshaiah: saved of Jah
Hoshamah: Jehovah is hearer Hoshea: to save
Hotham: a signet Hothan: incorrect spelling of Hotham
Hothir: a surplus Hukkok: the law (as graven, or appointed)
Hukok: the engraving Hul: to have pain



Huldah: a weasel; perpetuity Humtah: lowliness; place of lizards
Hupham: their covering Huppah: c covering
Huppim: coverings Hur: a hole; white
Hurai: my caves; my white (stuffs) Huram: their whiteness
Huri: my whiteness; my cave Hushah: haste
Hishai: my hastenings Husham: their haste
Hushim: hasters Huz: counsellor
Huzzab: he was established Hymenaeus: a wedding song
Ibhar: he will choose Ibleam: he will swallow them; he will swallow

the people
Ibneiah: Jah will build Ibnijah: he will be built of Jah
Ibri: a Hebrew; one who has crossed Ibzan: their whiteness
Icabod: woe; the glory Iconium: the comer; image-like; yielding
Idalah: he will fly to her; hand of imprecation Idbash: hand of shame; honeyed
Iddo: I will praise Him (Ezra 8:17; 1 Chr
27:21)

Iddo: his apponitment; he will adorn him 92
Chr 9:29

Iddo: due time; adorn him Idumaea: Red
Idumea: red Igal: he will redeem
Iddaliah: Jehovah will wax great Igeal: he will redeem
Iim: heaps (of ruins) Ijeabarim: heaps of the regions beyond
Ijon: ruinous Ikkesh: perverse
Ilai: my elevations; my sucklings Illyricum: the lyric band
Imla: he will fulfill Imlah: he will fulfill
Immanuel: with us is God Immer: he hath said
Imna: he will withhold Imnah: right-handed; right side; he will number
Imrah: he will rebel Imri: my saying
India: flee ye away; give ye thanks Iphedeiah: Jah will redeem
Ir: a city Ira: wakeful; a city
Irah: a wild ass; city of witness Iram: their city
Iri: my city Irijah: fear thou Jah; Jah will see me
Irnahash: city of the serpent Iron: tearful
Irpeel: God will heal Irshemesh: city of the sun
Iru: they were awake; awake ye Isaac: he shall laugh
Isaac: he will laugh (in mockery) Ps 105:9; Jer
33:26; Amos 7:9, 16)

Iscah: he will pour her out; he will anoint her;
he will screen her

Isaiah: save thou Jehovah Iscariot: he will be hired; a man of the cities
Ishbah: he will praise Ishbak: he will leave (alone)



Ishbibenob: his dwelling is in Nob Ishbosheth: man of shame
Ishi: my husband; literally, my man (hosea
2:16)

Ishi: my salvation

Ishiah: Jah will lend; forgotten of Jah Ishijah: Jah will lend; forgotten of Jah
Ishma: desolation Ishmael: God will hear
Ishmaiah: Jehovah will hear Ishmerai: they will be my keepers
Ishod: man of glory Ishpan: he will make them prominent; he will

lay them bare
Ishtob: good man Ishuah: he shall equalize
Ishuai: he will justify me Ishui: he will justify me
Ismachiah: Jehovah will uphold Ismaiah: Jah will hear
Ispah: he will be prominent; he will lay bare Israel: he shall be prince of God
Issachar: he will be hired; there is reward; he
will bring reward

Ishiah: Jah will lend; forgotten of Jah

Isuah: he shall equalize Isui: He will justify me
Italy: vituline; calf-like Ithai: with me
Ithamar: palm-coast Ithiel: with me is God
Ithmah: orphanage; orphanhood Ithnan: he will hire them; he will stretch out
Ithra: abundance; excellence Ithran: their abundance; their excellence
Ithream: abundance (or remnant) of the people Ittahkazin: to the due time of the prince
Ittai: with me Ituraea: past the limits; he will arrange
Ivah: he is a perverter Izehar: oil
Izhar: oil Izrahiah: Jah will arise (as the sun)
Izrahite: he will arise Izri: my imagination; my thought
Jaakan: let him oppress them Jaakobah: he will seek to overreach
Jaala: a wild goat (as climber) Jaalah: a wild goat (ibex)
Jaalam: he will hide Jaanai: he will give my answers
Jaareoregim: forests of the weavers Jaasau: they will make him; they will perform
Jaasiel: it will be done of God Jaazaniah: jehovah will give ear
Jaazer: let him help Jaaziah: he will be strengthened of Jehovah
Jaaziel: he will be strengthened of God Jabal: a stream
Jabbok: he will empty out Jabesh: dry
Jabeshgilead: rolling forever dry Jabez: whiteness swept away; mire swept

away; shovel of mire
Jabin: he will understand Jabneel: God will build
Jabneh: he will cause to build Jachan: let him make trouble
Jachin: he will establish Jacinth: blue; hyacinth
Jacob: he will take by the heel Jada: The knower (the one who knows)



Jadau: my loves Jaddua: knowing
Jadon: he will strive (or judge) Jael: (ibex (a mountain goat)
Jagur: he will sojourn Jah: a contraction of Jehovah
Jahath: he will snatch away; union Jahaz: trodden down
Jahaza: to treading down; treading down place Jahazah: to treading down; treading down place
Jahaziah: Jah will see Jahaziel: God will cause to see
Jahdai: whom he will place Jahdiel: he will be gladdened of God
Jahdo: his enmity Jahleel: the hope of God
Jahmai: he will be my defences; he will be my
conceivings

Jahzah: to the treading down; treading down
place

Jahzeel: God will divide (apportion) Jahzerah: he will lead to the crown; he will be
narrow-eyed

Jahziel: he will be divided of God Jair: he will stir up (1 Chron 20:5)
Jair: he will enlighten Jairus: Greek for Jair
Jakan: let him oppress them Jakeh: he shall be cleared; he will be obedient;

he will be pious
Jakim: he will set up Jalon: he will abide
Jambres: foamy healer James: Greek form of Jacob
Jamin: the right hand Jamlech: let him reign
Janna: he oppressed Jannes: he vexed; he oppressed
Janoah: he will give rest Janohah: he will lead to rest
Janum: he will slumber Japheth: let him spread out
Japhia: causing brightness Japhlet: let him escape
Japho: to be fair to him Jarah: honey-wood; honeycomb
Jareb: let him contend Jared: a descender
Jaresiah: honey which is of Jah Jarha: the month of sweeping away
Jarib: he will contend Jarmuth: he will be lifted up; elevation
Jaroah: to lunate (shine as the moon) Jashen: asleep
Jasher: righteous Jashobeam: the people will return
Jashub: he will return Jashubilehem: he will be restorer of bread
Jasiel: it will be done of God Jason: healer
Jasper: he will be made bare: he will be made
prominent

Jathniel: he will be hired of God

Jattir: excellent; he will search out Javan: the effervescing (one); mired
Jazer: let him help Jaiz: he will cause to abound
Jearim: forests Jeaterai: my profits; my steps; my remainders
Jeberechiah: whom Jehovah will bless Jebus: he will be trodden down
Jecamiah: Jah will establish; let Jah arise Jecholiah: the prevailing of Jehovah



Jechonias: Greek form of Jeconiah Jecoliah: the prevailing of Jah
Jeconiah Jehovah will establish Jedaiah: praise thou Jah (1 Ch 4:47; Neh 3:10)
Jedaiah: know thou Jah Jediael: will be made known of God
Jedidah: beloved Jedidiah: beloved of Jah
Jeduthun: let them give praise Jeezer: helpless; coast of help
Jegarsahadutha: heap of witness Jehaleleel: he will praise God
Jehalelel: he will praise God Jehdeiah: he will be gladdened of Jehovah
Jehezekel: God shall strengthen Jehiah: Jah shall save alive
Jehiel: God shall save alive (2 Chron 29:14) Jehiel: swept away of God
Jehizkiah: strengthened of Jehovah Jehoadah: Jehovah is adornment
Jehoaddan: Jehovah their adornment Jehoahaz: Jehovah is taker-hold
Jehoash: Jehovah hath founded Jehohanan: Jehovah is gracious giver
Jehoiachin: Jehovah will establish Jehoiada: Jehovah is knower
Jehoiakim: Jehovah will set up Jehoiarib: Jehovah will contend
Jehonadab: Jehovah is willing giver Jehonathan: Jehovah is giver
Jehoram: Jehovah is exalted Jehoshabeath: Jehovah’s oath
Jehoshaphat: Jehovah is judge Jehosheba: Jehovah is an oath
Jehoshua: Jehovah is salvation Jehoshuah: Jehovah is salvation
Jehovah: he is , he was Jehovahjireh: Jehovah will see (provide)
Jehovahnissi: Jehovah my banner Jehovahrophi: Jehovah healing
Jehovahshalom: Jehovah is peace Jehovahshammah: Jehovah is there
Jehovahtsidkenu: Jehovah our righteousness Jehozabad: Jehovah is endower
Jehozadak: Jehovah is the righteous (one) Jehu: he shall be (subsist)
Jehubbah: he was hidden Jehucal: Jehovah will prevail; he will be

prevailed over
Jehud: he will be praised Jehudi: he will be praised
Jehudijah: Jah will be praised Jehush: he will succor; he will assemble
Jeiel: swept away of God Jekabzeel: he will be gathered of God
Jekamean: let the people be established Jekamiah: let Jah arise; let Jah establish
Jekuthiel: veneration of God; preservation of
God

Jemima: he will spoil (mar) her

Jemuel: he will be made slumber of God Jephthae: Greek form of Jephthah
Jephthah: he will open Jephunneh: he will be turned (prepared)
Jerah: lunar Jerahmeel: may God show mercy
Jered: a descender Jeremai: let me have promotions
Jeremiah: Jah will cast forth Jeremias: Greek form of Jeremiah
Jeremoth: let there be liftings up Jeremy: Jah will cast forth



Jeriah: the fear of Jehovah; Jehovah will teach Jeribai: my contenders
Jericho: let him smell it Jericho: place of fragrance; his fragrance (1

Kgs 16:34)
Jeriel: may God teach Jerijah: teach thou Jah
Jerimoth: there shall be elevations Jeroboam: let the people contend; he will

multiply the people
Jerioth: curtains Jeroham: he shall find mercy
Jerubbal: Baal will be contended (with); Baal
will be taught

Jerubbesheth: let the shame (ful thing) contend

Jeruel: fear ye God; taught of God Jerusalem: dual peace shall be taught; lay (set)
ye double peace

Jersha: possessed Jerushah: possession
Jesaiah: save thou Jah Jeshaiah: save thou Jah
Jeshaiah: save thou Jehovah (Ezr 8:7, 19) Jeshnah: old (as if withered)
Jesharelah: right towards God Jeshebeah: father’s dwelling
Jesher: righteous Jeshimon: the wilderness
Jeshishyai: my ancients Jeshohaiah: he will be bowed down of Jah
Jeshua: he will save; Jehovah is salvation Jeshuah: he will save; Jehovah is salvation
Jeshurun: the righteous one; a little righteous Jesiah: he will be lent of Jehovah
Jesimiel: he will be placed of God Jesse: my men (1 Chron 2:13)
Jesse: of him who is: my subsistences Jesui: he will justify me
Jesurun: the righteous one; a little righteous Jesus: Greek form Jehoshua
Jether: a remnant; excellence Jetheth: a tent pin; nail
Jethlah: he will hang Jethro: a remnant; excellence (Ex 4:18)
Jethro: his remnant; his excellence Jetur:he will arrange; he will encircle
Jeuel: Swept away of God Jeush: he will succor
Jeuz: he will take counsel Jew: he will be praised
Jewry: he will be praised Jezoaiah: Jehovah will give ear; he will

prostitute Jehovah
Jezebel: non-cohabitant; unchaste Jezer: imagination; form; purpose;
Jeziah: he will be sprinkled of Jah Jeziel: let him be sprinkled of God
Jezliah: he shall pour out suitably; he will
cause her to flow forth

Jezoar: whiteness

Jezrahiah: Jah will arise (as the sun) Jezreel: it will be sown of God
Jibsam: he will be fragrant Jidlaph: he will weep (drop)
Jimna: right-handed; he will number Jimnah: right-handed; he will number
Jiphtah: he shall open Jiphthahel: God will open
Joab: Jehovah is father Joah: Jehovah is brother
Joahaz: Jehovah is taker-hold Joanna: Jehovah is gracious giver
Joash: Jehovah has become man Joash: Jehovah has helped (1 Chron 7:8-27:28)
Joatham: Greek for Jotham Job: the cry of woe; I will exclaim



Job: he will cry (Gen 46:13) Jobab: he will cause crying
Jochebed: Jehovah is glorious Joed: Jehovah is witness
Joel: Jehovah is God Joelah: let him be profitable; he will sweep

away the strong
Joezer: Jehovah is help Jogbehah: he will be elevated
Jogli: he will carry me captive Joha: jehovah is living; he will lead; lead thou

Jehovah
Johanan: Jehovah is gracious giver John: Greek for Johanan
Joiada: Jehovah is knower Joiakim: Jehovah will establish
Joiarib: Jehovah will contend Jokdeam: burning of the people; let the people

kindle
Jokim: the arising of Jehovah Jokmean: he will establish the people
Jokneam: people will be purchased; the people
will be lamented

Jokshan: their snare

Joktan: he will be made small Joktheel: absolved of God; veneration of God
Jona: Greek for Jonah Jonadab: Jehovah is willing giver
Jonah: a dove Jonan: Greek for Johanan
Jonas: Greek for Jonah Jonathelemrechokim: dove of silence among

strangers (dove pf silence of distances
Jonathan: Jehovah is giver Joppa: fair to him
Jorah: let him teach Jorai: my early rains; my teachers
Joram: Jehovah has exalted Jordan: their descent
Jorim: Greek for Joram Jorkoam: the people will be spread out; the

people will be lean
Josabad: Jehovah is bestower Josaphat: Greek for Jehoshaphat
Jose: Greek for Josiah Josedech: Jehovah is the righteous one
Joseph: let him add Joseph: add thou Jehovah (Ps 81:5)
Joshaviah: he will be prospered of Jah; may Jah
sustain him

Joshah: he will be prospered; let him subsist;
he will be made wise

Joses: Greek for Josiah Joshaphat: Jehovah is judge
Joshbekashah: dwelling in hardness Joshebbassebet: sitting in the seat (2 Sam 23:8)
Joshua: Jehovah is salvation Josiah: he will be sustained of Jehovah
Josias: Greek for Josiah Josibiah: Jah will make to dwell
Josiphiah: Jah will add Jotbah: she was good
Jotbath: place of goodness Jotbathah: place of goodness
Jotham: Jehovah is perfect Jozabad: Jehovah is bestower
Jozachar: Jehovah is rememberer Jozadak: Jehovah is the righteous (one)
Jubal: he will be carried Jucal: he will be made able
Juda: Greek for Judah Judea: land of Judah
Judith: Jewish; Jew’s language Julia: feminine of Julius
Julius: downy; hairy Junia: youthful (Latin); continue thou, Jah



Jupiter: through (with the idea of first cause) Jushabhesed: mercy shall be restored
Justus: just Juttah: he will be turned aside (or extended)
Kabzeel: gathered of God Kadesh: apartness (set apart for purpose)
Kadeshbarnea: son of wandering was set apart Kadmiel: before (literally in front of) God
Kadmonites: ancients; orientals Kallai: my swiftnesses (or light ones)
Kanah: he has purchased Kareah: being bald
Karem: a vineyard (Josh 26: 59, LXX) Karkaa: to the bottom
Karkor: battering down Karnaim: double horn
Kartah: her hap; her meeting-place Kartan: their hap; their meeting-place
Kattath: diminished Kedar: darkness
Kedemah: eastward Kedemoth: beginnings; confrontings
Kedesh: a sanctuary Kehelathah: convocation
Keilah: let the faint be alienated Kelaiah: lightly esteemed of Jah; voice of Jah
Kelita: lacking; stunted Kemuel: avenge ye God
Kenan: their smith (fabricator) Kenath: possession
Kenaz: the nest sprinkled Kenite: a smith; a fabricator
Kerenhappuch: the horn of paint Kerioth: cities
Keros: stooping Keturah: incense
Kezia: cassia Keziz: cutting off
Kibrothhattaavah: the graves of lust Kibzaim: double gathering; two heaps
Kezia: cassia Keziz: cutting off
Kibrothhattaavah: the graves of lust Kibzaim: double gathering; two heaps
Kidron: the mourner; the black one Kinah: a lamentation
Kir: a wall Kirharaseth: an earthen wall
Kirhareseth: an earthen wall Kirharesh: the wall is earthen
Kirheres: the wall is earthen Kiriathaim: the double city
Kirioth: cities Kirjath: a (certain) city
Kirjathaim: double city Kirjatharba: city of four
Kirjatharim: city of enemies; city of cities Kirjathbaal: city of Baal
Kirjathjearim: city of forests Kirjathsannah: city of the thorn-bush
Kirjathsepher: city of the book Kish: a snare
Kishi: my snare Kishion: hardness
Kishon: ensnarer Kishon: hardness (Josh 21:28)
Kison: ensnarer Kithlish: as if she would knead; wall of a man
Kitron: incense-burner Kittim: beaters down crushers
Koa: a prince; alienation Kohath: waiting; obedient; assembly
Kolaiah: Voice of Jah Korah: ice; bald



Kore: calling; happening; partridge Koz: a thorn
Kushaiah: bow of Jehovah; snare of Jehovah Kulon: comprehension (Josh 15:59, LXX)
Laadah: for adornment Laadan: for their adornment
Laban: white Lachish: walk as a man
Lael: unto God Lahad: towards exultant shout
Lahairoi: unto the living (one) seeing me Lahmam: to the violent; their bread
Lahmi: my bread Laish: to knead (2 Sam 3:15
Laish: a lion Lakum: the rising up
Lama: why? Lamech: why thus with thee?; unto bringing

low
Laodicea: the people’s rights Lapidoth: torches; unto the calamities
Lasea: shaggy Lasha: unto blindness (by covering the eyes)
Lasharon: unto Sharon (see Sharon) Latin: of Rome’s strength
Lazarus: Greek for Eleazar Leah: weary
Leannoth: to affliction Lebana: whiteness; themoon
Lebanah: whiteness; themoon Lebanon: whiteness
Lebaoth: lionesses Lebbaeus: a laver
Lebonah: frankincense (from its whiteness) Lecah: go thou
Lehabim: flames; blades (as glittering) Lehi: cheek; jawbone
Lemuel: unto God Leshem: unto desolation
Letushim: sharpenedones; hammered ones Leummim: peoples (as massed together)
Levi: joined Leviathan: a coiled animal; their burrowing;

their union
Levitical: concerning Levi Libertines: freedmen
Libnah: whiteness Libni: my whiteness
Libya: afflicted Libyans: empty-hearted (Dan. 11:43)
Ligure: unto desolation Likhi: my doctrine
Linus: linen Loammi: not my people
Lod: travail; to bear Lodebar: not a word (i.e., nothing)
Lois: no standard-bearer; no flight Lord (in small caps) : J ehovah
Lord: master Loruhamah: not shown mercy
Lot: a wrapping Lotan: their covering
Lucas: a light; white Lucifer: howling; shining one
Lucius: light; bright; white Lud: to the firebrand; travailing
Ludim: to the firebrands; travailings Luhith: tabular; pertaining to the table
Luke: a light; white Luz: perverse



Lycaonia: wolfish Lycia: wolfish
Lydda: travail Lydia: to firbrand; travailing
Lysanias: relaxing sadness Lysias: releaser
Lystra: ransoming Maacah: pressure (she pressed)
Maachah: pressure (she pressed) Maadai: my unclothings; my slidings; my

adornings
Maadiah: adorned of Jah; shaken of Jah Maai: my bowels
Maalehacrabbim: ascent of the scorpions Maarath: naked place
Maaseiah: work of Jehovah Maaseiah: Jah is a refuge (Jer 32:12-51:59)
Maasiai: my works Maath: from this time
Maaz: counsellor; shutting Maaziah: strengthened of Jehovah
Macedonia: tall Machbenah: he brought low the building
Machbanai: he brought low my sons Machi: my poverty
Machir: a salesman Machnadebai: he brought low my willing ones
Machpelah: doubling; he brought low the set
apart

Madai: my measures; my garments; what is
enough

Madian: Greek for Midian Madmannah: dung-heap; thou art simulating a
garment

Madmen: dung-hill; garment of simulation Madmenah: dung-hill; garment of simulation
Madon: strife Magbish: crystallizing
Magdala: a tower Magdiel: my preciousness is God
Magog: overtopping; covering Magormissabib: fear from round about
Magpiash: plague of moth; plague is consumed Mahalah: sickness
Mahalaleel: praise of God Mahalath: making sick; sickness; appeasing
Mahalathleannoth: preceding with Leannoth Mahali: my sickness
Mahanaim: double camp Mahnehdan: the camp of Dan
Maharai: my hastenings Mahath: snatching
Mahavite: declarers; propagators; assemblers;
living ones

Mahershalalhashbaz: quickly the spoil; hasting
the prey

Mahazioth: visions Mahlah: sickness
Mahli: my sickness Mahlon: sickness
Mahol: a dance Makaz: cutting off
Makheloth: congregations Makkedah: branfing (spotting) place
Maktesh: a mortar (braying place) Malachi: my messenger
Malcham: their king Malchiah: my king is Jehovah
Malchiel: my king is Go Malchijah: my king Jehovah
Malchiram: my king is exalted Malchishua: my king is salvation; king of

opulence
Malchus: kingly Maleleel: praise of God



Mallothi: I have spoken Malluch: kingly
Mammon: wealth (as trusted in) Mamre: causing fatness
Manaen: Greek for Menahem Manahath: resting-place
Manasseh: causing to forget Manasses: Greek for Manasseh
Maneh: a weight (as a standard) Manoah: rest
Manocho: his rest Maoch: pressing; squeezing
Maon: habitation Mara: he was arrogant; bitterness
Marah: he rebelled; bitterness Maralah: causing shaking
Maranatha: the Lor comes Marcus: a defence
Mareshah: heaship; forget to be arrogant Mark: English form of MarcusMaroth:

bitternessesMarsena: bitter is the thorn-bush
Mars Hill: a martial peak Martha: she was rebellious
Mary: Greek form for Miriam Maschil: giving understanding
Mash: he departed; he felt (groped) Mashal: a parable; a parabolist
Masrekah: place of the choice vine Massa: a prophecy; a burden; enduring
Massah: temptation; she fainted Mathusala: Greek for Methuselah
Matred: causing pursuit; continuing Matri: he of the rain; rainy
Mattan: a gift Mattanah: a gift givingness
Mattaniah: gift of Jehovah Mattatha: Greek for Mattathah
Mattathah: givingness Mattathias: Greek for Mattithaih
Mattenai: My gifts Matthan: Greek for Mattan
Matthat: Abbrev. Form of Mattathias Mattithiah: gift of Jehovah
Mazzaroth: scatterings Meah: an hundred
Mearah: a cave (from to strip , lay bare) Mebunnai: my buildings
Mecherathite: he of dug-out; he of digging tool Medad: would be loving
Medan: strife; discernment Mede: my measure; my garment
Medeba: waters of rest (quiet) Medes: he of the measured; my garments
Median: Chaldee; emphatic of Madai Meggido: invading; gathering for cutting; his

cutting-place
Megiddon: the cutter; brander Mehetabeel: God’s best
Mehetabel: God’s best Mehida: allegorist
Mehir: a price Meholah: dancing
Mehujael: blot ye out that Jah is God (Gen
4:18)

Mehujael: blot thou out that my Jah is God

Mehuman: their discomfiture Mehunims: habitations
Mejarkon: waters of mildew; waters of verdure Mekonah: a settlement (or base)
Melatiah: Jah’s (way of) escape Mechi: Greek for Melchiah



Melchiah: another form of Malchiah Melchisedc: Greek for Melchezedek
Melchishua: my king is salvation; king of
opulence

Melchizedek: king of righteousness

Melea: my dear friend; object of care Melech: a king
Melicu: my royalty; they have made a king Melita: of honey; escaping
Melzar: the circumcised; he straitened Memphis: being made fair; But if Greek,

blamable or encompassed
Memucan: their poverty Menahem: comforter
Menan: soothsayer; enchanted Mene: he has numbered
Meon: dwelling Meonenim: observers of times
Meonothai: my dwellings Mephaath: the shining forth
Mephibosheth: breathing shame Merab: increasing
Meraiah: rebellion; provoking Jah Meraioth: rebellions
Merari: my bitterness Merathaim: double rebellion; double bitterness
Mercurius: eloquent; learned; shrewd; crafty Mered: rebellion
Meremoth: elevations Meres: moisture; fracture
Meribah: strife Meribah Kadesh: strife of Kadesh
Meribbaal: Baal is contentious Meribbaal: Rebellion of Baal (1 Chron 9:40)
Merodach: thy rebellion Merodachbaladan: Merodach is not a lord; thy

rebellion; Baal is lord
Merom: the lifting up Meronothite: the joyful shouter
Meroz: waxing lean; enduring; cedar worker Mesech: a drawing; a purchase
Mesha: bringing deliverance Mesh: waters of devastation; making to forget;

equalizing; existing (1Chron 8:9—Gen 10:30)
Meshech: a drawing; a purchase Meshezabeel: delivered of God
Meshach: waters of quiet; who is what thou art;
biting

Meshelemiah: Jah is reconciliation; bringing
peace-offering of Jah

Meshillemith: reconciliation Meshillemoth: reconciliations
Meshobab: restored; backsliding Meshullam: reconciled; recompensed
Meshullemeth: reconciliation Mesobaite: the one set up of Jah
Mesopotamia: exalted Messiah: anointed
Messias: Greek for Messiah Methegammah: the bridle of a cubit
Methusael: they died enquiring; they died who
are of God; man who is of God

Methuselah: they died—the dart; man of the
dart

Meunim: habitation Mezahab: waters of gold
Miamin: from the right hand Mibhar: choicest
Mibsam: fragrant Mibzar: a fortress
Micah: who is like Jehovah? Micaiah: who is as Jehovah?
Micha: Who is like Jehovah? Michael: who is as God?
Michah: who is like Jehovah? Michaiah: who is like Jehovah?



Michal: a brook; or possibly contraction of
Michael

Michmas: treasury; poverty was melted;
poverty of servile work

Michmash: poverty was felt; poverty has
departed

Michmethah: the poverty of the dead; the
poverty of the reward

Michri: my price Michtam: poverty of the perfect; (blood)
staining

Middin: from judgment; judging Midian: contention; strife
Migdalel: tower of God Migdalgad: tower of Gad
Migdol: a tower Migron: hurling down
Mijamin: from the right hand Mikloth: sprouts; triflings
Mikneiah: acquisition of Jehovah Milalai: my utterances
Milcah: a queen Milcom: reigning
Miletum: cared for Miletus: cared for
Millo: a fill (earthwork) Miniamin: from the right hand
Minni: from me Minnith: apportionment
Miphkad: muster; apportionment Miriam: their rebellion Mirma: deceit
Misgab: a high place Mishael: who is what God is?
Mishal: enquiry Misham: their regarding; their cleansing
Misheal: enquiry Mishma: a hearing; areport
Mishmannah: fattening Nishpat: judgment
Mishraites: touching evil (as removing ) Mispereth: enumerator
Misrephothmaim: burning of waters Mithcah: sweetness
Mithnite: an athlete (he of loins); a giver Mithredath: remainder of law; searching out of

law
Mitylene: curtailed Mizar: little
Mizpah: watch-tower Mizpar: a number
Mizpeh: a watch-tower Mizraim: double straitness
Mizzah: from sprinkling Mnason Nason): solicitor; the number is safe
Moab: from father; what father? Moadiah: the set time of Jah
Moladah: birth; bringing forth Molech: the king
Molid: causing to bring forth Moloch: a king
Mordecai: Bitterness of my oppressed Morasthite: gentilic of Moresheth Gath
Moreh: teacher; former rain Moreshethgath: possession of Gath
Moriah: My teacher is Jah; seen of Jah Mosera: bondage
Moseroth: bonds Moses: drawing out
Moza: a going forth Mozah: wringing out
Muppim: shakings; wavings Mushi: my yielding; my departure; depart thou
Muthlabben: the death of the son Myra: myrrh; myrtle juice



Mysia: closure; abomination Naam: pleasant
Naamah: pleasantness Naaman: pleasantness
Naarah: a maiden Naarai: my boys; my shakings; my roarings
Naaran: their boy (or maiden) Naarath: to maidenhood; maiden-place
Naashon: a diviner Naason: Greek for Naashon
Nabal: foolish Naboth: increasings
Nachon: established Nachor: snorter
Nadab: the willing one Nagge: my shinings
Nahalal: tended (as in a pasture) Nahaliel: valley (or river) of God
Nahallal: tended (as in a pasture) Nahalol: being tended
Naham: comforter Nahamani: he comforted me
Naharai: my snortings Nahari: my snortings
Nahash: a serpent Nahath: rest; descent
Nahbi: my hiding Nahor: snorter
Nahshon: a diviner Nahum: comforted
Nain: afflicted; beautiful Naioth: abodes
Naomi: my pleasantness Naphish: refreshing
Naphtali: my wrestling; my tortuoscity Naphtuhim: openings
Narcissus: narcotic Nathan: a giver
Nathanael: given of God Nathanmelech: the king’s gift
Naum: Greek for Nahum Nazareth: a branch; preservation
Nazarites: separated Neah: a wandering; a shaking
Neapolis: new city Neariah: shaken of Jah; child of Jah
Nebai: my fruits Nebaioth: prophecies; increasings; heights
Nebajoth: prophetesses Neballat: secret folly Nebat: beheld; we shall speak idly
Nebo: his prophecy Nebushasban: prophesy their deliverance
Nebuchadnezzar: confusing the lord of
treasure; prophesy, the earthen vessel is
preserved

Nebuchadrezzar: confusion of the abode of
treasure, prophesy, the seer’s vessel is
preserved

Nebuzaradan: prophesy, the lord is estrangled Necho: his smiting
Nedabiah: givingness of Jah Neginah: a harp-song
Neginoth: harp-songs Nego: brightness
Nehelamite: he of the dream Nehemiah: comfort of Jah
Nehiloth: we shall cause profanation; we shall
divide the inheritance

Nehum: comfort

Nehushta: bronzed Nehushtan: a bit of bronze
Neiel: we shall shaken of God Nekeb: a varying (groove?)



Nekoda: spotted Nemuel: they (were made to) slumber of God
Nepheg: we shall cease (grow numb) Nephish: refreshing
Nephishesim: we shall shake the spoilers;
refreshed of spices

Nephthalim: Greek for Nephtali

Nephtoah: opening Nephusim: scatter spices; expansions
Ner: lamp Nereus: a water nymph (ancient sea-god)
Nergal: the lamp rolled Nergalsharezer: the rolling lamp observed the

treasure
Neri: Greek for Neriah Neriah: my lamp is Jehovah
Nethaneel: given of God Nethaniah: given of Jehovah
Nethinims: given ones Netophah: dropping; distillation
Neziah: we shall oversee Nezib: a garrison
Nibhaz: we shall utter (what is) seen Nibshan: we shall prophesy quiet; smoothed
Nicanor: untimely victory Nicodemus: conqueror of the populace
Nicolaitans: conqueror of (what is of) the
people

Nicolas: conqueror of the people (as a whole)

Nicopolis: conquest of the city Niger: black (probably Latin)
Nimrah: he was rebellious; leopardess Nimrim: rebellious ones; leopards
Nimrod: we will rebel Nimshi: my being drawn
Nineve: Greek for Nineveh Nineveh: offspring of ease; offspring abiding
Nisan: their flight Nisroch: ensign of delicateness
No: disrupting; frustrating Noadiah: convened of Jah; meeting of Jah
Noah: rest Noah: movable (name of female)
Noamon: disrupting the nourishment Nob: fruit; empty
Nobah: a barking Nod: wandering
Nodab: liberal Noe: Greek for Noah
Nogah: brightness Nohah: quietude
Non: perpetuity Noph: presentability
Nophah: breathing; blowing Nun: perpetuity
Nymphas: bridal Obadiah: serving Jehovah
Obal: heaping confusion Obed: serving
Obededom: serving Edom Obil: causing mourning
Oboth: necromancers; water skins Ocran: their trouble
Oded: restoration; surrounding Og: hearth-cake
Ohad: he shouted Ohel: a tent
Olivet: olive yard Olympas: celestial; the god of games (in

myths)
Omar: I will say Omega: finality; Greek alphabet last letter



Omri: my sheaf (as bound) On: vigor; strength; iniquity
Onam: their vigor (masculine); their iniquity Onan: their vigor (feminine); their iniquity
Onesimus: profitable Onesiphorus: profit-bringing
Ono: his vigor; his iniquity Onycha: whose travail; roaring (as a lion)
Onyx: setting them equal; justifying them Ophel: swelling; tumor; mound
Ophir: reducing to ashes Ophni: my flying; my darkness
Ophrah: dustiness; fawn-like Oreb: a raven
Oren: an ash; a fir; a cedar Orion: a fool
Ornan: light was perpetuated; their fir tree Orpah: her neck; neckiness
Osee: Greek for Hosea Oshea: to save
Othni: my seasonable speaking Othniel: seasonable speaking of God
Ozem: I shall hasten them Ozias: Greek for Uzziah
Ozni: my hearing; my ear Paaneah: glorious rest
Paarai: my opening Padan: their ransom
Padanaram: their ransom is high Padon: ransom
Pagiel: event of God Pahathmoab: pit of Moab
Pai: my groaning Palal: mdeiator; judge
Palestina: wallowing Palestine: same as Palestina
Pallu: wonderful Palti: my escape
Paltiel: deliverance of God Paltite: my escape
Pamphylia: all sorts; all tribes Pannag: preparing of affliction
Paphos: suffering Parah: he increased; heifer
Paran: their beautifying Parbar: he anulled the corn
Parez: breach Parmashta: spoiled is the banquet
Parmenas: one who abides Parnach: the bullock we smote
Parosh: a flea Parshandatha: he repestedly broke the decree
Parthians: a pledge Paruah: he was budded
Parvaim: he broke their hooks Pasach: thy vanishing; thy spreading out
Passammim: vanishing of bloods; he spreads
out bloods

Patara: suffering it seems; scattering cursing

Paseah: vacillating; halting Pashur: increasing of white (linen)
Pathros: a morsel moistened Patmos: my killing
Patrobas: father’s walk Pau: they cried
Paul: little Paulus: same as Paul
Pazzez: dispersion Pedahel: redeemed of God



Pedahzur: the rock has redeemed Pedaiah: redeemed of Jehovah
Pekah: opening Pehahiah: opening of Jah
Pekod: to visit Pelaiah: distinguished of Jah
Pelaliah: intervention of Jah Pelatiah: Jehovah’s (way of ) escape
Peleg: a channel (as a cleft, dividing) Pelet: escape
Peleth: separation Pelonite: a certain (unnamed) one
Peniel: the face of God (literally, turn thou
God)

Peninnah: a ruby

Pentecost: fiftieth Penuel: turn ye (to) God; the face of God
Peor: the opening Perazim: breaches
Peres: has been (or is) divided Peresh: dung
Perez: breach Perezuzza: the breach was strengthened
Perezuzzah: the breach was strengthened Perga: much earth; very earthy
Pergamos: much marriage Paid: separation
Perizzites: rustic; squatter? Persia: he divided
Persis: a Persian woman Peruda: separation; seed (as separated)
Peter: stone Pethahiah: opened of Jah
Pethor: to interpret Pethuel: be ye persuaded of God; be ye

enlarged of God
Peulthai: my works; my wages Phagor: to faint (Josh 15:59, LXX)
Phalec: Greek for Peleg Phallu: wonderful
Phalti: my escape Phaltiel: deliverance of God
Phanuel: face of God; turn ye to God Pharaoh: his nakedness
Pharaoh hophra: his nakedness; covering evil Pharoah necho: his nakedness; he is smitten
Pharoah nechoh: his nakedness; he is smitten Phares: Greek for Pharez
Pharez: a breach Pharisees: the separated; expounders
Pharosh: a flea Pharpar: breaking asunder
Phaseah: vacillating; halting Phebe: radiant
Phelet: escapePhenice: palm-land (Acts 27:12) Phenice: palm; palm-tree
Phenicia: palm; palm-tree Phichol: mouth of all
Philadelphia: brotherly love Philemon: one who kisses
Philetus: beloved Philip: lover of horses (i.e., the race)
Philippi: lover of horses (i.e., the race) Philistia: wallowing
Philologus: lover of the word Phinehas: mouth of pity
Phlegon: burning Phoebe: radiant
Phoenice: palm; palm-tree Phoenicia: palm; palm-tree



Phrygia: parched Phurah: he was fruitful
Phut: afflicted Phuvah: he was scattered (as by a puff, a blow)
Phygellus: a little fugitive Pibeseth: mouth of loathing
Pihahiroth: the mouth of wrath kindlings; the
mouth of caves

Pildash: he threshed the separated; iron (bolt?)
of fire

Pilate: close pressed (as a piece of felt) Pileha: cleavage
Pileser: se Tiglath and tilgath Pilneser: see tilgath-plineser
Piltai: my escapes Pinon: distraction
Piram: their wild ass Pirathon: nakedness; looseness
Pisgah: survey Pisidia: persuasion of right
Pison: increase Pispah: disappearance
Pithom: mouth of integrity Pithon: mouth of a monster
Pleiades: for what? Pochereth: here the cutting off
Pollux: Jupiter’s young men Pontius: of the sea
Pontus: the sea Poratha: fruitfulness; frustration
Porcius: swinish Porciusfestus: swinish festival
Potiphar: my affliction was broken Potipherah: affliction of the locks (of hair)
Praetorium: the chief magistrate’s court Prisca: ancient
Priscilla: little old woman Prochorus: leader of the dance; leader of praise
Pua: he was scattered (as by a puff, a blow) Ptolemais: tol; warlike
Puah: he was scattered Puah: pained (as travail); displayed (Ex 1:15)
Publius: popular Pudens: modest
Puhites: openness; simplicity; ingenuous Pul: distinguished; separator
Punites: distracted Punon: distraction
Pur: frustration; lot Purim: masculine plural of Pur
Pur: afflicted Puteoli: little (mineral) springs; chief justice

(Gr)
Putiel: afflicted of God Quartus: fourth (Latin); and not a loaf (Greek)
Raamah: thunder Raamiah: thunder of Jah
Raamses: thunder of the standard Rabbah: populous
Rabbath: populous Rabbi: my master
Rabbith: multiplicity Rabboni: my chief master
Rabmag: chief soothsayer; much melting Rabsaris: chief eunuch
Rabshakeh: chief cup-bearer Raca: vain; empty
Rachab: Greek for Rahab; i.e., breadth Rachal: trafficker
Rachel: a ewe Raddai: my subduings



Ragau: Greek for Reu Raguel: associate with God; tend ye God
Rahab: arrogance Rahab: breadth (the harlot of Jericho)
Raham: compassionate Rahel: ewe
Rakem: embroidery Rakkath: leanness; her spitting
Rakkon: emaciation; spitting out Ram: high
Rama: the height Ramah: the height
Ramath: the height Ramathaimzophim: double height of the

watchers
Ramathlehi: jaw-bone height Ramathmizpeh: the watch-tower height
Rameses: evil is the standard-bearer Ramiah: Jah has exalted; loosed of Jah
Ramoth: heights; coral Ramothgilead: heights of witness
Rapha: he healed; the giant; the shrunken (in 1
Chron 8:2-20:4, 6, 8)

Rapha: the giant; the feeble (one)

Raphu: healed Reaia: seen of Jah
Reaiah: seen of Jah Reba: a fourth part
Rebecca: Greek for Rebekah Rebekah: tying
Rechab: charioteer; rider Rechah: tenderness
Red sea: to come to anend; a reed (Amos 3:15) Red Sea: a whirlwind (Job 37:9)
Reelaiah: shaken of Jah Regem: Stoning
Regemmelech: stoning of the king Rehabiah: enlarged of Jehovah
Rehob: broad place Rehoboam: enlargement of the people
Rehoboth: broad places Rehum: compassionate
Rei: my friend Rekem: embroidery; variegation
Remaliah: lifted up to Jehovah; bedecked of
Jehovah

Remmonmethoar: the marked-out pomegranate

Remeth: elevation Remmon: pomegranate
Remphan: the shrunken (as lifeless) Rephael: healed of God
Rephah: enfeebling of the breath; healing of the
breath

Rephaiah: healed of Jah; enfeebled of Jah

Rephaims: the dead; giants; healers Rephidim: supports; shrinking of hands
Resen: a bridle Resheph: a flame
Reu: associate ye; feed ye Reuben: see ye a son
Reuel: associate ye with God; tend ye God Reumah: raised up; see ye aught?
Rezeph: burning; glowing Rezia: haste; delight
Rezin: delightsomeness Rezon: to wax lean; a prince
Rhegium: a passage (as broken through) Rhesa: Greek for Rephaiah
Rhoda: a rose Rhodes: rosy
Ribai: my strengths Riblah: the strife ended; fruitful



Rimmon: pomegranate Rimmon: his pomegranate (1 Chr. 6:77)
Rimmonparez: pomegranate of the breach Rinnah: a joyful shout
Riphath: bruising; shrivelling; healing Riphath: slander; fault (Gen. 10:3)
Rissah: moistening Rithmah: binding; broom-copse
Rizpah: pavement; glowing Roboam: Greek for Rehoboam
Rodanim: breakers loose Rogelim: footmen; treaders; fullers
Rohgah: fear cured; agitation Romamtiezer: I have exalted the helper
Romans: strong Rome: strength
Rosh: head; chief Rufus: red (or if Greek, supping up)
Ruhamah: not shown mercy Rumah: exaltation
Ruth: satisfied Sabachthani: hast thou forsaken me?
Sabaoth: hosts Sabeans: drunkards
Sabeans: they who come; go about (Joel 3:8) Sabeans: he who is coming (Job 1:15)
Sabta: he compassed the chamber Sabtah: he compassed mark; he compassed the

chamber
Sabtecha: he compassed the seat; he compassed
the smiting

Sabtechah: he compassed the seat; he
compassed the smiting

Sacar: a hireling; wages Sadducees: the righteous
Sadoc: Greek for Zadok Sala: Greek for Salah
Salah: a missile (as sent forth) Salamis: a surging
Salathiel: I have asked of God Salcah: he lifted up the blind; straitened basket
Salchah: he lifted up the blind; straitened
basket

Salem: at peace; complete; perfect

Salim: tossing Sallai: my baskets; my castings up
Sallu: they have raised up Salma: raiment
Salmon: image; resemblance (ps 68:14) Salmon: raiment; a garment (Ruth 4:20)
Salmon: clothing Salmone: from the surging
Salome: peaceable Salu: weighed
Samaria: guardianship Samaritans: of Samaria
Samgarnebo: spice dragged away is his
prophecy

Samlah: enwrapping

Samos: a token; a sandy bluff Samothracia: Samos of Thrace; a sign of rags
Samson: little son Samuel: his name (is) of God
Sanballat: hatred (or thorn) in secret Sannah: thorn-bush
Sansannah: thorniness Saph: a basin; a threshold
Saphir: fair Sapphira: a sapphire
Sapphire: telling out; recounting Sara: a princess
Sarah: a princess Sarah: the prince breathed (Num 26:46)



Sarai: my princesses Saraph: a burner; fiery; fiery serpent
Sardine: a footstep Sardis: escaping; that which remains
Sardius: ruddiness Sardonyx: ruddy; (finger) nail colored
Sarepta: smelting; she hath refined Sargon: stubborn rebel
Sarid: survivor; remainder Saron: rightness
Sarsechim: prince of the coverts Saruch: greek for Serug
Satan: an adversary Satyr: a demon (in he-goat form)

Saul: requested
Sceva: mind reader Scythian: rude; rough
Sea: to come to an end Seba: drink thou
Sebat: smite thou Secacah: enclosure
Sechu: they hedged up Secundus: second
Segub: exalted (inaccessibly) Seir: shaggy; hairy; goat-like
Seirath: the hairy she-goat Sela: a rock; crag (2 kings 14:7)
Selah: a rock; crag (2 kings 14:7) Selah: make prominent
Selahammahlekoth: the rock of divisions Seled: recoil
Seleucia: white light Sem: Greek for Shem
Semachiah: sustained of Jehovah Semei: Greek form of Shemaiah
Senaah: hatred Seneh: thorny
Senir: bear the lamp Sennacherib: the thorn laid waste
Senuah: the hatred Seorim: barley; bearded ones
Sepharvaim: census of the sea (2 Kings 17:31) Sepharad: end of wandering; end of spreading

out
Sephar: enumeration; census Sepharvaim: enumeration; twofold
Serah: the prince breathed Seraiah: prevailing of Jehovah; prince of

Jehovah
Seraphims: burners Sered: fright; stubbornness subdued
Sergius: earth-born; born a wonder Serug: intertwined
Seth: appointed; set Sethur: hidden
Shaalabbin: hand o skill; jackal of discernment Shaalbim: he regarded hearts; he regarded lions
Shaaph: who flew Shaaraim: double gate
Shaashgaz: who succored the cut off Shabbethai: my sabbaths
Shachia: the return of Jah; taken captive of Jah Shaddai: almighty
Shadrach: the breast was tender Shage: erring
Shahar: dawn; morning Shahaeaim: double-dawn
Shahazimah: to proud ones; place of the proud Shakeh: cup-bearer



Shalem: at peace; complete; safe; perfect Shalim: handfuls
Shalisha: third (place) Shallecheth: casting forth
Shallum: requital; restitution Shallun: they spoiled them; he spoiled lodging
Shalmai: my garments; my peace-offerings Shalman: he spoiled them; their peace-offering
Shalmaneser: he spoiled them of the bond; their
peace-offering of bondage

Shama: a hearkener

Shamariah: guarded of Jah Shamed: guardian; exterminator
Shamer: guardian Shamgar: the desolate dragged away
Shamhuth: exaltation; desolation Shamir: keeping; guarding
Shamma: desolation; appalment Shammah: desolation; appalment
Shammai: my desolations Shammoth: desolations
Shammua: a hearkener Shammuah: a hearkener
Shamsherai: he desolated my observers Shan: sharpener
Shapham: he bruised them; he swept them bare Shaphan: a coney (rock badger)
Shaphat: a judge Shapher: goodliness
Sharai: my observers; my settings free Sharaim: double gate
Sharar: unyielding; an observer Sharezer: he beheld treasure
Sharon: rectitude; observation; plain; level Sharuhen: they beheld grace
Shashai: whitish; my white (ones); My linens Shashak: the rusher; the longed-for
Shaul: asked for Shaveh: equality; plain
Shavehkiriathaim: plain double city Shavsha: the plain was vain
Sheal: a request Shealtiel: I have asked of God
Shean: quiet Sheariah: gate of Jah
Shearjashub: a remnant shall return Sheba: he who is coming
Sheba: seven; oath Shebah: the place of the oath; to the oath
Shebam: their hoar head Shebaniah: who is built of Jehovah; who is

discerned of Jehovah
Shebarim: breaches Sheber: a breach
Shebna: who built; tarry, I pray Shebuel: abide ye with god: led captive of God
Shecaniah: the dwelling of Jehovah Shechaniah: the dwelling of Jehovah
Shechem: shoulder (literally early rising;
diligence

Shedeur: breasts of light; breasts of fire; the
Almighty is fire

Shehariah: sought early of Jah Shelah: quietness; request
Shelah: a missile (as sent—son of Shem) Shelemiah: the peace-offering of Jehovah
Sheleph: a drawing out Shelesh: triplicate; triplet
Shelomi: my peace; peaceable Shelomith: peaceableness
Shelomith: pacifications (1 Ch. 23:9- 26:25,
26)

Shelomoth: better spelling Shelomith



Shelumiel: at peace with God Shem: a name
Shema: a report Shemaah: the hearkener
Shemaiah: the hearkening of Jah Shemaiah: heard of Jehovah
Shemariah: guarded of Jehovah Shemeber: name of soaring Name of wing)
Shemer: guardianship Shemesh: the sun
Shemida: name of knowledge; my name he
knows

Shemidah: name of knowledge; my name he
knows

Sheminith: the eighth Shemiramoth: name of heights
Shemuel: his name (is) of God Shen: a tooth
Shenazer: repetition of treasure Shenir: bear the lamp
Shepham: their bareness Shephathiah: judged of Jehovah
Shephatiah: judged of Jehovah Shephi: my bareness; my prominence
Shepho: his bareness; his prominence Shephuphan: their sinuosity; their bareness
Sherah: near kinship Sherebiah: parched of Jah; set free in Jah
Sheresh: a root Sherezer: he beheld treasure
Sheshach: thy fine linen Sheshai: my fine linen (garments); whitish
Sheshan: their fine linen Sheshbazzar: fine linen in the tribulation
Sheth: appointed; set Sheth: tumult (Num 24:17)
Shethar: who searches; appointed searcher Shetharboznai: who searched my despisers
Sheva: vanity Shibboleth: an ear of corn; a flood; a branch
Shibmah: why hoary? Shicron: drunkenness
Shiggaion: erratic Shigionoth: wanderings
Shihon: desolation Shihor: black; turbid
Shihorlibnath: blackness of whiteness Shilhi: my weapon (as sent)
Shilhim: missiles; sent ones Shillem: recompense
Shiloah: sent Shiloh: peace-bringer; bringer of prosperity
Shiloh: his peace; his prosperity-Jug 21:21-Jer
7:12

Shilshah: triad; treblingsHIMEA: A REPORT

Shimeah: my reports Shimeah: appalment; desolation
Shimeah: hearkening (2 Sam 13:3, 32) Shimeam: their desolation
Shimeath: a report Shimei: my report; hearkeners
Shimeon: a hearkener Shimhi: hearkeners; my reports
Shimi: hearkeners; my reports Shimma: a report
Shimon: a waste; an appalment Shimrath: guardianship
Shimri: my keeper; watchful Shimrith: a guardian
Shimrom: incorrect for Shimron Shimron: a guardian
Shimronmeron: guardian of arrogance Shimshai: my minister; my suns



Shinab: father’s tooth; change of father Shinar: tooth of the city; change of the city
Shiphi: my abundance Shiphrah: He garnished; fairness
Shiphtan: their judgment Shisha: whiteness; a sixth
Skishak: greedy of fine linen; he who will give
drink

Shitrai: my officers

Shittah: the scourge; acacia Shittim: acacias
Shiza: who sprinkled? Shoa: opulent; noble; free; cry
Shobab: backsliding Shobach: thy turning back
Shobai: my captives; my backslidings Shobal: flowing; shooting (forth); waving
Shobek: forsaking Shobi: my captive; my backsliding
Shocho: his hedge; his branch Shochoh: his hedge; his branch
Shoco: his hedge Shoham: their equalizing; justifying them
Shomer: guarding Shophach: pouring out
Shophan: their bruising Shoshannim: lilies
Shoshannimeduth: lilies of testimony Shua: a cry; opulence; salvation
Shuah: depression Shuah: a pit (1 Chron 4:11)
Shual: a jackal Shubael: the return of God
Shuham: their pit Shulamite: the perfect; the peaceful
Shumathites: the exalted; garlicky Shunem: double rest
Shuni: my rest Shupham: their bareness
Shuppim: bared ones; serpents Shur: beheld; rampart (as point of observation)
Shushan: a lily Shushaneduth lily of testimony
Shuthelah: freshly appointed; resembling
rejuvenation

Sia: departing

Siaha: departing Sibbecai: my thickets
Sibbechai: my thickets Sibboleth: a burden
Sibmah: proper spelling Shibmah Sibraim: double purpose
Sichem: shoulder (as a place of burden) Siddim: cultivators; furrows
Sidon: hunting Sihon: sweeping away; scraping away
Sihor: black; turbid Silas: a contraction of Sylvanus
Silla: he weighed; compared; weighing place Siloah: a missile (as sent)
Siloam: Greek for Siloah Silvanus: sylvan (i.e., woody)
Simeon: hearkening Simon: Greek for Simeon
Simri: my keeper; watchful Sin: thorn; clay; mire
Sina: Greek for Sinai Sinai: my thorns
Sinim: thorns Sion: parched place (another name for Mt

Zion)



Sion: elevation; a bearing; carrying (another
name for Mt Hermon) Deut 4:48

Sion: Greek for Zion in N. T.

Siphmoth: lips (languages) Sippai: my basins; my thresholds
Sirah: turning aside Sirion: little prince; breastplate (Ps 29:6)
Sirion: breastplate Sisamai: water crane; swallow
Sisera: a crane of seeing; swallow of seeing Sitnah: hostility; accusation
Sivan: their covering Smyrna: myrrh
So: concealed; conspicious Socho: his hedge; his branch
Sochoh: his hedge; his branch Socoh: his hedge; his branch
Sodi: my confidant Sodom: fettered
Sodoma: fettered Sodomites: set-apart-ones (for unholy

purposes); temple prostitutes
Solomon: peaceableness Sopater: saving father
Sophereth: registrar Sorek: choice vine
Soresh: choice vine Sosipater: saving father
Sosthenes: saving strength; strong saviour Sotai: my swervings
Spain: scarceness Stachys: an ear of corn
Stacte: a drop Stephenas: crowned
Stephen: a crown Stoicks: of the portico
Suah: offal Succoth: booths
Succothbenoth: the daughter’s booths Suchathites: bush-men; hedgers
Sukkiims: thicket-men Sur: turning aside
Susanchites: they of the lily; they of the palace Susanna: alily; her lily
Susi: my horse Sychar: drunken; hired; as Greek “co-joyous”
Sychem: Greek for Shechem Syene: her veiling
Syntyche: well-met Syracuse: a Syrian hearing
Syria: exalted Syriack: the Syrian tongue
Syriadamascus: exalted in sackcloth SyriaMaachah: exalted in pressure
Syrians: literally Edomites Syrians: lofty ones (2 Chron 22:5)
Syrophenician: exalted palm Taanach: she will afflict thee
Taanathshiloh: Shilo’s opportunity; Shilo’s fig
tree

Tabbaoth: rings

Tabbath: thou wast good Tabeal: good for nothing
Tabeel: god is good Taberah: thou mayest burn
Tabitha: a gazelle Tabor: thou wilt purge
Tabrimon: the poegranate is good Tachmonite: thou wilt make me wise
Tadmor: thou wilt scatter myrrh Tahan: thou wilt decline; thou wilt encamp



Tahapanes: thou wilt fill hands with pity Tahath: sobordinate; substitute
Tahpanhes: thou wilt fill hands with pity Tahpenes: thou wilt cover flight
Tahrea: separate the friend Tahtimhodshi: the lower ones of my new moon
Talitha: a girl; a damsel Talmai: my furrows
Talmon: oppression; outcast Tamah: thou wilt be fat (marrowy)
Tamar: a palm tree Tammuz: thou shalt be shrivelled up
Tanach: she will afflict thee Tanhumeth: consolation
Taphath: distillation Tappuah: thou wilt cause to breathe
Tarah: thou mayest breathe Taralah: release the curse
Tarea: mark out a neighbor; chamber of a
neighbor

Tarpelites: they of the fallen mountain; they of
the wondrous mountain

Tarshish: she will cause poverty; she shall
shatter

Tarsus: a flat basket

Tartak: thou shalt be enchained Tartan: release the dragon
Tatami: thou shalt be consumed (Josh 15:59,
LXX

Tatnai: my gifts

Tebah: a slaughter Tebaliah: dipped of Jehovah
Tebeth: goodness Tehaphnehes: thou wilt fill hands with pity
Tehinnah: favor; supplication for favor Tekel: he was weighed
Tekoa: a trumpet blast; to thrust Tekoah: a trumpet blast; to thrust
Telabib: heap of green ears Telah: rejuvenator; invigorator
Telaim: lambs (i.e., spotted ones) Telem: covering them; casting them out
Telassar: weariness of the prince; hang thou the
prince

Telharesha: heap of artiface; heap of the
artificer

Telharsa: heap of artiface; heap of the artificer Telmelah: mound of salt
Tema: southerner Teman: southward
Temeni: thou shalt go to the right hand; my
right hand

Terah: thou mayest breathe

Teraphim: idols (literally enfeeblers or healers Teresh: possession; thou wilt possess
Tertius: the third Tertullus: triple-hardened
Tetrarch: ruler of a fourth part (of a country) Thaddeus: sucking plenty
Thahash: badger; or more likely “seal skin” Thamah: thou wilt be fat
Thamar: a palm tree (Greek for Tamar) Thara: Greek for Tarah
Tharshish: she will cause poverty (or
shattering)

Thebez: whiteness; brilliancy

Theophilus: friend of God Theudas: gift of God; he shall be praised
Thelasar: weariness of the prince; hang thou
the prince

Thessalonians: victory over the tossing of law;
victory over falsity

Thessalonica: victory over the tossing of law;
victory over falsity

Thimnatah: a portion there; thou shalt number
there

Thomas: a twin Thummim: perfections
Thyatira: odor of affliction Tiberius: from the Tiber (as river-god)



Tibhath: the slaughter-place Tibni: my straw; thou shalt build
Tidal: thou shalt be cast out of the Most High;
thou shalt be cast out from above

Tiglathpileser: Thou wilt uncover the
wonderful bond; thou wilt carry away the
wonderful bond

Tikvah: hope; expectation Tikvath: thou shalt be gathered
Tilgathpilneser: wine-press heap of wonderful
bond; wine-press heap of distinguished captive

Tilon: thou shalt murmur; thou shalt abide

Timaeus: highly prized Timna: thou wilt withhold
Timnah: thou wilt withhold Timnah: thou wilt number a portion-Josh

15:10, 57—2 Chron 28:18
Timnath: same as Timnah Timnathheres: portion of the sun
Timnathserah: abundant portion Timon: honorable
Timotheus: honoring God Timothy: honoring God
Tiphsah: she shall pass over Tiras: he crushed the search
Tirathites: men of the gate; nourishers Tirhakah: he searched out the pious; he

searched out the waiter
Tirhanah: a camp-spy Tiria: fear thou?
Tirshatha: thou shalt possess there Tirzah: she will delight
Tishbite: captivity; thou shalt lead captive Titus: nurse; rearer
Tizite: thou shalt go forth Toah: sinking; depressing
Tob: good Tobadonijah: good is my lord Jah
Tobiah: goodness of Jehovah Tobijah: goodness of Jehovah
Tochen: measurement Togarmah: thou wilt break her
Tohu: they sank down Toi: my wandering; do thou mock
Tola: a worm (used in dying crimson, or
scarlet)

Tolad: let her bring forth; thou mayest beget

Topaz: affliction has fled away Tophel: unseasonable
Tophet: a spitting (as object of contempt) Topheth: a spitting
Tormah: thou wilt be deceived (Jud 9:31,
marg)

Tou: do ye mock; do ye stray away

Trachonitis: rugged; rocky region Troas: a Trojan
Trogyllium: a cache (hole in ground for
preserving food)

Trophimus: nourishment

Tryphena: luxurious Tryphosa: luxuriating
Tubal: thou shalt be brought Tubalcain: thou shalt be brought of Cain
Tychius: fortunate Tyrannus: absolute rule
Tyre: to distress Tyrus: to distress
Ucal: I shall be completed; I shall be enabled Uel: desire of God
Ulai: my leaders (mighties) Ulam: their leader; vestibule
Ulla: he was taken up Ummah: he was associated; juxtaposition
Unni: he was afflicted Upharsin: divided
Uphaz: desire of fine gold Ur: light



Urbane: of the city (Latin); end of way (Greek) Uri: my light
Uriah: my light is Jah Urias: Greek for Uriah
Uriel: my light is God Urijah: my light is Jehovah
Urim: lights Uthai: my helper (by teaching)
Uz: counsel Uzai: I shall have my sprinklings
Uzal: I shall be flooded Uzza: he was strengthened
Uzzah: he was strengthened Uzzensherah: heard by near kinship
Uzzi: my strength Uzzia: my strength is Jehovah
Uzziah: my strength is Jehovah Uzziel: my strength is God
Vaheb: now, come on; and do thou give Vajezatha: and he sprinkled there
Vaniah: and we were oppressed Vashni: wherefore, sleep thou
Vashti: wherefore waste thou away; wherefore
banquet thou?

Vedan: and Dan (Ezek 27:19)

Vophsi: wherefore vanish thou Zaanaim: wanderings
Zaanan: their flock Zaanannim: wanderings
Zaavan: their removal; their disquiet Zabad: a giver
Zabbai: my flittings; my wanderings Zabbai: pure; my pure ones
Zabbud: endowed; remembered Zabdi: my dowry
Zabdiel: endowed of God Zabud: endowed
Zabulon: dwelling Zaccai: pure; my pure ones
Zacchaeus: Greek for Zaccai Zacchur: remembered
Zachariah: remembered of Jehovah Zacharias: remembered of Jehovah
Zacher: remembrance Zadok: to justify
Zaham: he loathed Zair: insignificant; lesser
Zalaph: the shadow beautified Zalmon: image; resemblance
Zalmonah: representation; imagery Zalmunna: shade was withheld
Zamzummims: intriguers Zanoah: to cast off
Zaphnathpaaneah: treasury of the glorious rest Zaphon: the north (from to hide)
Zara: a rising (as the sun) Zarah: a rising (as the sun)
Zareah: she was smitten with leprosy Zared: the stranger subdued; the bond subdued
Zarephath: place of refining; she hath refined Zaretan: their distress
Zarethshahar: the splendor of the dawn Zartanah: their distressZarthan: their distress
Zatthu: brightness of him Zattu: brightness of him
Zavan: their removal; their disquiet Zaza: brightness; fulness
Zebadiah: endowed of Jehovah Zebah: a sacrifice



Zebaim: the gazelles Zebedee: Greek for Zebadiah
Zebina: we are bought Zeboiim: gazelles; troops
Zeboim: gazelles; troops Zeboim: dyers; hyenas (1 Sam 13:8-Neh 11:34)
Zebudah: endowment Zebul: a habitation
Zebulun: dwelling Zechariah: remembered of Jehovah
Zedad: turned aside Zedekiah: righteousness of Jehovah
Zeeb: a wolf Zelah: limping; one-sided
Zelek: shadow of a cliff; fissure Zelophehad: shadow of fear; first rupture
Zelotes: a zealot (for Jewish independence) Zelzah: a clear (or dazzling) shadow
Zemaraim: double woolens Zemira: causing singing
Zenan: their flock Zenas: Jupiter (as the father of gods)
Zephaniah: treasured of Jehovah Zephath: watchful
Zephathah: place of watching Zephi: watch thou
Zepho: his watching Zephon: a watcher; watchfulness
Zer: strait Zerah: a rising
Zerahiah: the rising of Jah Zered: stranger subdued; the bond subdued
Zereda: the adversary rules Zeredathah: scene of the adversary’s rule
Zererath: oppression; straitness Zeresh: a stranger in want
Zereth: splendor Zeri: balm

Zeruah: leprous
Zerubbabel: melted by Babylon Zeruiah: pierce ye Jah
Zetham: their olive Zethan: their olive
Zethar: this is the spy (searcher) Zia: trembling
Ziba: appointed Zibeon: versicolor; dyer
Zibia: a gazelle Zibiah: a gazelle
Zichri: remorable; do thou remember Ziddim: the sides; liers in wait
Zidkijah: righteousness of Jehovah Zidon: a hunting; fishery
Zif: brightness Ziha: causing dryness; parching
Ziklag: enveloped in grief Zliah: shadiness; he wasted
Zipah: flippant-mouth; to drop, trickle Zilthai: my shadows; shadow of Jah
Zimmah: lewdness Zimran: theirsong; psalmody
Zimri: my psalm Zin: a thorn
Zina: nourishing Zion: parched place
Zior: diminution Ziph: melting



Ziphah: refinery Ziphims: smelters
Ziphion: the watchful Ziphites: smelters
Ziphron: to the flow of song Zippor: a bird (especially a sparrow)
Zipporah: a sparrow Zithri: my hiding-place
Ziz: a blossom Ziza: exuberance; roving (as a beast)
Zizah: exuberance; roving (as a beast) Zoan: removal
Zoar: bringing low Zoba: a station; standing
Zobah: a station; standing Zobebah: sluggish; covered
Zohar: whitening Zoheleth: the serpentine (one); crawling thing
Zoheth: releasing Zophah: expanding
Zophai: my honeycombs; my overflows Zophar: departing early; a climber
Zophim: watchmen Zorah: she was smitten with leprousy
Zoreah: she was smitten with leprousy Zorobabel: Greek for Zerubbabel
Zuar: he was belittled Zuph: honeycomb; overflow
Zur: a rock; to besiege Zuriel: my rock is God
Zurishaddai: my rock is the Almighty Zuzims: roving creatures


